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PORBWORD 

V In March, Operation MARKET TIME units intercepted a steel- 

hulled trawler attempting to infiltrate supplies into the First 

Coastal Zone.    The trawler opened fire, was driven aground 60 miles 

southeast of Danang, and erupted in a disintegrating explosion. 

In the Mekong Delta, units of Operftion GAME V.'ARDEN engaped 

in numerous fire fights along the Ham luonp River, as patrols 

challenged Viet Cong domination in certain areas.    Throughout th« 

Delta, patrols were faced with a new threat—improved accuracy in 

Viet Cong sniper fire—amid indications that the enemy had begun 

receiving high-powered, Russian-type sniper rifles. 

In the Rung Sat Special Zone, units of the Riverine Assault 

Force supported the U.S. Army's 3rd Battalion, 47th Infantry,  in 

two operations—RIVER RAIDER 1 and SPEARHEAD I.    Contact with the 

enemy was light and sporadic* 

Meanwhile, in Danang and Saigon, the respective Naval Support 

Activities continued to extend previous levels in processing cargo. 

Throughout the country, Seabee units coirniemorated their organization's 

silver anniversary in a business-as-usual manner,  completing almost 

two million dollars worth of diverse construction. 

Among the month's military civic action projects was a paci- 

fication mission conducted south of Saigon by the 5th Battalion 

of the Vietnamese Marine Corps.    During the two-week mission,  the 

battalion built a number of bridges and improved existing structures 

as requested by local inhabitants.    In addition,  battalion medical 
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tear Atolral Meroll 0. HARD, US«, Conndtr U.S. **vl Foren, 

▼iatnaa, zvcaiwt tbt Bapablle of KorM's ttoond hl^i««t ■tlitary 

•mid, ttm Ordtr of KUitary Merit Ü1 Chi.   KorM1« AAa»8*dor to 

South ?i«tiua> kimimittt Shin Sang CHUL, ulna tlw proMatatioa 

14 March at the Korean fttaaej in Saigon. 

1U 
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t—MM tr«at«d alaoat 1*500 ?i«ta«MM ▼illagtrs. 

TMO aajor ooaund ehangM oeearr«d daiing tht month.   On 4 

Mftreh, Gaptoia Ralph DL GOBI, 031, r«li«T«d CapUla Clifford L. 

SIBULSI, ÜSM, M Coaundor Coastal SunratUanca Fore« (CTF 115). 

Ob 31 Harch, Captain Paul H. GRAT, ÜSM, raliarad Captain Barton 

B. WmUM, Jr., ÜSM, as Conander BiT«r Patrol Fore« (CTF 116). 

On 14 Mareh, Bear ixtairal Morvall 0. WARD, ÜSM, Conander 

U.S. Maval Forces, Vietnssi, receivod the Rppublie of Korea's 

second higheat nllitary award, the Order of Military Mezit Ul Chi. 

The presentation «as nad« by Korea 'a Aabassador to South Vietnam, 

Ambassador Shin Sang CHUL, dazing ceremonies at the Korean Btabassy 

in Saigon.   The award wae preemited in recognition of Bear Admiral 

HARD's role in assisting the Korean Mavy Transportation Group 

fulfill its mission in South Vietnam. 
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CHEQNOLQGY OF SIGNIFICANT EVENTS 

1 Mar - PBRs kill four Viet Cong and destroy a water-taxi and t*io 
sampans in the Ham Luong River*    p.  9« 

2 - PBRs, Vietnamese junks and U.S. Navy helicopters kill ten 
Viet Cong during an engagement in the Ham Luong River; an 
estimated 20 more Viet Cong are vounded.    p.  9. 

- A PBR crewman is vounded by unusually accurate sniper fire 
in the first of three similar incidents durin» the month 
in vhich two U.S. personnel are killed and three are 
wounded,    p. 16. 

- CAPT R. Di CORI, USK, relieves CAPT C. L. STEWART, USN, as 
Commander Coastal Surveillance Force  (CTF 115),    p. 21. 

- Seabees ccnmemorate silver anniversary,    p. 57. 

- Seaman D. Cf, OUELIET sacrifices his life to shield fellow 
PBR crevmen from the blast of a Viet Cong grenade,    p. 6, 

- RAG units land troops and orovide blocking support during 
Operation OVERLORD II.    p. 79. 

- Viet Cong employ a "claymore" mine for the first time 
against a U.S. minesweeper,    p. 3. 

- A NAV3UPPACT Saigon C-47 aircraft crashes near Phan Rang, 
18 miles southwest of Cam Ranh Bay, killing all 28 persons 
aboard,    p. 54. 

11 - A ShlFT boat sailor is killed and another crevman is 
seriously vounded when the 81-mm. mortar on board PCF 39 
explodes,    p. 30. 

- SEALs break up a Viet Cong crossing attempt in the Bassac 
River; four Viet Cong are killed,    p, 13, 

12 - The salvaged dredge,  JAMAICA BAY, under tow to Vung Tau, 
sinks in heavy seas and high winds,    p, 61, 

1U       - MARKET TIME units in the First Coastal Zone frustrate an 
infiltration attempt by a steel-hulled trawler,    p. 21, 

^ - RADM N. G. WARD, COMNAVPORV, receives Republic of Korea's 
second highest military award,    p, iii. 
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L5 Mar - Newly-constructed LST ramps become operational at Dong 
Ha» 80 miles northwest of Danang. p. 45* 

.6   - VNMC 5th battalion conducts extensive pacification 
mission in the Nha Be district, south of Saigon, p. 67* 

- Riverine Assault Force craft land U.S. Army elements as 
Operation SPEARHEAD I begins in the Rung Sat Special 
Zone. p. 43« 

. GAME VARDEN units and Vietnamese Regional Force troops 
disrupt major Viet Cong crossing attempt and subsequent 
outpost attack in the Co Chien River, p. 12. 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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•...-;-. v 
- A U.S. merchant ship, CONQUEROR, is struck by Viet Cong >•"' ^vv •>>' 

recoilless rifle fire in the Saigon channel; three —  - ''^'* 't 
personnel are wounded,    p. 5. ^   * •*•      * 

- Vietnamese Marines conduct Operation SONG THANH 9, a '-^ ^-: "o ;- 
search and destroy operation west and northwest of Bong ',;'y- "•-   1 -;• ;1 
Son in the An Lao Valley,    p. 85. 

H"iH   "   «"l«      l«i"n  I      » 

- Three Viet Cong are killed and their sampan is captured h    ■ * •.  .:' 
by PCF %.  p. 3u. .:::->::•:;:■;-;;:■: 

K -^-•-.-~ .-.J 

- The "Blue Sampan of the Bassac" is captured by PBRs as                                -      ■■■■.•■ ^I'"''""' - 
four Viet Cong are killed during a crossing attempt,    p. 15. *"■'■"■'.* ■■""■". * 

- Vietnamese LSSL 231 suffers 29 casualties (nine killed T/VS"""'';-"'.^'-: 
and 20 wounded) during a heavy Viet Cong recoilless rifle ^?<vr'--.'."•'^v'> 
attack in the Ham Luong River,    p. 75. '''■■'i''-!•■'•■••'! 

- The entrance channel to the new Riverine Assault Force K «.'.I.^."1,- ■.'-' 
support base at Dong Tain is completed,    p.  52t .•"'.•;.•;•;•..";■: 

- Mortar fire from USCGC POINT COMFORT and PCF 89 triggers y."-'.-;-.."::'-: :':,;• 
three secondary explosions during a gunfire support ;--":-. ■.;•"•"'-! 
mission,    p. 29. •      ;| 

- CAPT P. N, GRAY, USN, relieves CAPT B. B. VTITHAM, Jr., vlvioly^y: 
USN, as Cortmander River Patrol Force (CTF 116).    p. 2. "'-^-VC;*-^;1 
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RIVER PATROL KORCE  (TF 116) 

u. In March, units of the River Patrol Force engaged in numerous 

fire fights along the Ham Luong River, as Operation GAME KARDEN 

patrols  pushed into certain areas vhich had long been under strong 

Viet Cong domination.    Responding to the interdiction of movement 

and a resulting drop in river traffic  "taxation," the Viet Cong 

launched a series of ambushes against the patrol bar.ts.    All 

together, there vere 36 hostile fire incidents in the Ham Luong 

during the month. 

Meanwhile, throughout the Delta and the Rung Sat Special Zone, 

GAME V.AKDEN patrols were faced with a new threat—Improved accuracy 

in Viet Cong sniper fire—amid indications that the enemy had begun 

receiving high-powered, Kussian-type rifles.    During the month, 
» 

two PBR personnel vere killed and three others wounded by such 

fire.    In one instance, the estimated sniper range was 500 yards. 

Along the Bassac River, the scene of increased activity 

during the latter part of the month, squads of the Delta's newly- 

arrived SEAL detachment ambushed enemy units on two occasions.    In 

addition, the SEALs carried out numerous intelligence-gathering 

reconnaissance missions. 

On 6 March, in the Mekong River, a PBR crewman sacrificed his 

life while protecting his shipmates and his boat from the explosion 

of a grenade fired by the Viet Cong, 
-. 

During the month, the final two of four GAME ViARDEN 1ST support 

*-'' ships arrived—USS GARRETT COUNTY  (L5T 786) and USS HUNTERDON 
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COUNTY (LST 838). On 27 March, GARRETT COUNTY was assigned to 

support River Section 543 in the Bung Sat Special Zone. On 31 

March, HUNTERDON COUNTY relieved USS HARNETT COUNTY (LST 821) at 

the mouth of the Co Chlen River. 

That day, in ceremonies held at Binh Thuy, Captain Paul N. 

GRAY, USN, relieved Captain Burton B. WITHAM, Jr., USN, as 

Commander River Patrol Force (CTF 116). For his role in leading 

Operation GAME V.ARDEN through its successful formative stages, 

Captain V-TTHAM «ras awarded the Legion of. Merit. 

RUNG SAT SPECIAL ZONE RIVER PATROL GROUP 

Throughout the month of March, river patrols, SEAL teams, and 

aerial reconnaissance units in the Rung Sat Special Zone (RSSZ) 

engaged the enemy on numerous occasions» Most of the incidents 

occurred along Viet Cong lines of communications and in enemy 

staging and ambush areas. 

On the night of 1 March, a PER patrol intercepted a Viet 

Cong sampan attempting to cross the Long Tau River from the 

southwest bank, eight miles downstream from Nha Be. Vhen the 

sampan was illuminated, its four occupants opened fire on the 

PBRs with small arms veapons. The PBRs quickly suppressed the 

fire, killing the four Viet Cong. The sampan, two individual 

weapons, and a quantity of documents were captured and taken to 

Nha Be. 

On the night of 3 March, a helicopter team conducting a 
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"firefly" mission* destroyed one sampan pnd  damaged three others 

v near a Viet Cong ambush site in the Long Tau. The helicopter 

received light small arms fire. There vere no U,3, casualties. 

The extent of Viet Cong personnel casualties was undetermined. 

In the main channel to Saigon, the Viet Cong continued their 

attempts to harass and interdict patrols and merchant shipping. 

On 9 March the enemy exploded a "claymore" mine for the first time 

at a U.S. minesveeper, seven miles southeast of Nha Be, The mine 
■ 

showered the MSB vith shrapnel, but failed to inflict any damage, 

A second unsuccessful attack vith a "claymore" mine was directed 

against MSB 31 on 24 March, in the lover Long Tau. 

On 15 March, in the same general area,  Viet Cong exploded a 

water mine between two PBKs 200 feet apart vhile the boats vere 

conducting a high-speed reconnaissance run approximately 100 feet 

from the river bank.    The explosion .iarred the PBRr, and spewed 

water, mud and dead fish 150 foet into the air, but neither craft 

was damaged. 

That evening, a three-man SEAL smbush team made contact with 

a sampan containing three Viet Cong.    The incident occurred near 

the east bank of the Soirap River, opposite the mouth of the Kinh 

Lo Canal.    The SEALs engaged the sampan •■ nd probably killed all 

'''"A night reconnaissance patrol flovn by a three-helicopter team. 
One helicopter is equipped with im-ge IntenSifiers  (see page TII-2 
for a discussion of these devif-es) and a 1,5 million candlepc- er 
searchlight; a  second helicopter, equipped with a  ,50 caliber machine 
gun,  flies above the first helicopter; the third helicopter, equipped 
with 7.62-mm, machine puns, maintains low altitude surveillance. 

CONFIDENTIAL 



HUNG SAT SPECIAL ZONE OPERATIONS 

March 1967 

CONQUEROR - 16 Mar 
MSB - 9 Mar 
MSB - 28 Mar 
SEALs - 15 Mar 
PBRs - 16 Mar 
PBRs - 1 Mar 
Helos - 3 Mar 
PBRs - 15 Mar 
MSB - 24 Mar 

SCALE: 

Nautical Miles 
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t hree of its occupants. One Chinese Communi st ca rbine and a 

quantity of personal equipment--canteens, a machete and o 

blanket--":ere recovered from the sampan. 

On the morning of 16 March, a PBR patrol i n the Long Tau l<Ja.S 

ambushed by an unkno~~ number of Vi et Cong nea r the mout h of Don 

Creek. The enell\Y illuminated the patrol rd.th a white f lar e and 

·then opened fire \<;i th automati c \·"ea_ ons, B-40 r ocket. launcher s and 

at least one 75-mm, r ecoil less rifl e . The PBRs turned clea r of 

the kill zone arrl wer e joined by a secon:i PBR patrol f rom a n 

adjacent area . The t\'10 patrols then suppr ess ed t he e nemy fir e, 

During the action, the leading boat of the first patrol r eceived 

a hit a f t \-,thi ch des troyed the PBR ' s electr ic battery. One crewman 

was wounded sli ghtly by shell f r agments. The extent of enemy 

casualti es "'as undetermined . 

On t he afternoon of 16 ~mrch a U. So mer chant ship, CONQUEROR, 

was struck b~r recoilless r i fle f i re from Viet Cong pos1tions on the 

east bank of the Long Tau, three miles downstream from Nha Be , A 

PBR pat rol came to t he ship f s assis t ance and \oras taken under f i re. 

The PBRs r eturned the f ' re and were joined by a spotter aircr aft 

l·lhich attacked t he enemy witt. 2. 75-inch r ockets. 

The combined fire f l u shed t h ree Viet Cong f r om t heir bunker s 

and forced . t hem t o seek r efuge i n a clump of trees nearby. Then 

a U,S. Army hel icopter fi r e t eam a rri ved on t he scene a~i en~~P-~d 

the three Vi e t Gong, as "·el l &.s ni ne othe r s \·;ho ,,·ere si[!hted 

hid ing in t he t h ick gra s s ne ar the ambush site. Shortl y ther~alter, 
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all enengr fire ceased* The extent of the Viet Cong casualties was 

undetermined. 

CONQUEROR sustained six hits during the engagement. One 

crewmember and one embarked U.S. Army military policeman suffered 

serious wounds; a second military policeman was wounded slightly. 

On 26 March MSB 18 snagged her drag chain near the west bank 

of the Long Tau, eight miles southeast of Nha Be. Upon recovering 

the sweeping gear» 12 feet of heavy electrical wire was found 

fouled in the chain. The following day, two miles farther down- 

stream, a unit of River Assault Squadron NINE discovered a top- 

shaped water mine floating near the bank. The mine was picked up 

and taken to Nha Be. 
• « » 

DELTA RIVER PATROL GROUP 
Operations in the Mekong (Vfy Tho) River 

On the evening of 6 March a member of the crew of PBR 124 

gave his life to shield his shipmates from the effects of a 

grenade fired by the Viet Cong.    The incident occurred in the Cua 

Dai channel of the Mekong River, 18 miles east of My Tho. 

At the time, PBR 124 was making a high-speed run to check 

suspicious activity on a small island in the channel.    As the PBR 

approached, the enemy launched a grenade from a position on the 

island.    The forward gunner. Seaman David G. QUELLET, USN, spotted 

the grenade arching toward the PBR's stem.    Shouting a warning to 

the other crewmembers, Seaman QUELLET bounded into the after 

section of the boat, pushed the boat captain to safety, and placed 
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his body in front of the grenade just as it struck the main deck 

and exploded.   Seaman OUELLET's bcdy absorbed most of the impact 

of the blast and he was mortally wounded.   As a result of Seaman 

OUELLET's selfless act, the boat captain was only slightly wounded 

and the other crewmen escaped injury.    The PBR sustained 

relatively minor damage. 

On 15 March, a My Tho-based PBR patrol interdicted an attempt 

by three Viet Cong to cross the river in the crossing corridor 

near the eastern tip of Ngu Hiep Island,   River Patrol Boat 98, in 

company with EBR 10$f sighted a twin-engined sampan moving at high 

speed from the scuth bank of the river and closed to investigate. 

The sampan ignored hails and warning shots and continued at high 

speed toward the north bank, with PBR 98 in pursuit.    The Viet 

Cong opened fire on tha PBRs from several automatic weapons and 

small arms positions in the tree line on the north bank.    At this 

time two more PBRs arrived and the combined PBR fire suppressed 

the intense enemy fire.    Daring the action, PBRs 98 and lOS each 

received five hits and PBR 106 received one hitj there were no 

Ü,S, personnel casualties.   The extent of Viet Cong casualties was 

undetermined. 

After the enemy fire was suppressed an attempt was made to 

recover the abandoned sampanj however it sank while being towed 

away from the bank by a PBR, 

Operations in the Ham Luong River 

In March, river patrols in the Ham Luong River were in almost 
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* 

daily contact with the enemy«    Intelligence reports indicated that 

v at least two Viet Cong TO in force companies and one local force 

company were deployed against the Ham Luong patrols.    All together^ 

there were 36 fire fights during the month, most of them along a 

stretch of the river five to eight miles downstream from the Ben 

Tre Canal.    Generally, the Viet Cong used heavy automatic weapons 

and small arms fire from we 11-pre pa red, concealed positions.    On 

several occasions, however, the enemy employed rocket launchers 

and recollless rifles against the river patrols. 

On the night of 1 March,  seven miles southeast of the canal, 

PBR 136 detected and intercepted a I^rge, camouflaged water-taxi 

with two sampans in tow, after the patrol's leading boat, PBR 138, 

had already passed the area.    Both PBRs then made a high-speed run 

against the water-taxi from opposite directions.    As the PBRs 

approached, 12 uniformed Viet Cong concealed in the sampans took 

to the water.    The PBRs opened fire, killing four of the enemy; 

four more were seen to fall on the river bank.    The water-taxi and 

the two sampans were subsequently destroyed by fire from the PBRs, 

The next night, in the same area, PBRs 49 ftrri  H5 intercepted 

a large, heavily-laden enemy Junk moving eastward along the river. 

The leading PBR illuminated the contact at a range of 200 feet, 

and was taken under fire by Viet Cong in the junk«    The fire was 

returned and the junk began evasive maneuvers.    Although severely 

damaged, the Junk made good its escape to an island in the river. 

Four Vietnamese Navy junks then joined the PBR patrol in 
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searching for the Junk and were taken under heavy autonntic 

weapons fire from enemy positions on the bank. The surface units 

turned clear of the area and called in an air strike. A Navy 

helicopter fire team arrived and conducted three firing runs under 

heavy ground fire. The final run succeeded in suppressing all 

enemy fire. During the four-hour engagement ten Viet Cong were 

killed and an estimated 20 more were wounded. There were no 

friendly casualties. 

On the morning of 3 March, in the same general area, a Navy 

helicopter fire team on a reconnaissance mission spotted a sampan 

with five or six men aborrd beached on a small island. The men 

fled to a nearby cane brake and the fire team relayed the sampan's 

position to a PBR patrol in the area. The patrol took the sampan 

in tow and came under fire from enemy positions on both banks. 

The PBRs suppressed the fire and proceeded to Ben Tre. The 

sampan's contents Included Viet Cong uniforms, medical suoplies 

and a large number of documents; among the documents vere lists of 

officers of the main force 26lst Battalion, muster lists, financial 

statements, and training and indoctrination material». 

On two occasions during the month, PBRs discovered and 

destroyed large caches of material in known Viet Cong crossing 

areas. On 12 March, seven miles dovnstream from the Ben Tre 

Canal, three to four tons of Viet Cong materials vere destroyed by 

fire from PBRs 136 and 136; on 16 March, In the same area, the 

same two boats destroyed 25 boxes and several bags of supplies on 

10 CONFIDENTIAL 
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the south bank of the river.     In the first incident, the Viet Conp 

attempted to remove the supplies from the bank under the cover of 

automatic weapons and small arms fire.    No fire vas received by 

the PBRs during the second incident. 

On 23 March, in the same general area, PERs and e Navy 

helicopter fire team came to the assistance of a Vietnamese 

landing ship (LSSL 231) under recoilless rifle attack by the Viet 

Cong.    The enemy fire was suppressed.    Nine Vietnamese vere killed 

during the action and a U.S. advisor and 19 Vietnamese were 

wounded.    Later in the day, the  Viet Cong attacked Vietnamese 

craft escorting the damaged LSSL.    GAME VARDEN patrol boats again 

rendered assistance and helped suppress the enemy fire. 

Operations in the Co Chi en River 

On 3 March, PBRs 82 and 102 v/ere tpken under small arms and 

automatic veapons fire vhile the PBRs vere conducting routine 

search operations in the Co Chien River, 22 miles dovnstream from 

Vinh Long. 

The PBRs returned the fire vith  .50 caliber, M-60 and high- 

volume grenade fire, and units of River Assault Group ?3 delivered 

20-nR. cannon f.nd ßl-nm. mortsr lire on targets marked by PER 

tracers.    Then a helicopter fire team delivered threfj strikes on 

the Viet Cong positions, suppressing all onemy fire.    Tv-c Viet 

Cong were killed in the action,  seven structures vere destroyed 

and five structures were damaged.    The helicopter strikes 

triggered one secondary explosion and two POL lires.    There vere 
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no friendly casualties. 

On the nipht of 15 March, tvo members of a Viet Cong 

coranunications-liaison team vere killed v+ien PBRs 62 and 102 

surprised tvo sampans standing out of a canal entrance nerr Giai 

Island.    The PBRs illuminated the sampans end vere ijmedlrtely 

taken under fire by Viet Cong security forces on the bank.    The; 

patrol returned the fire and also opened up on the leading sampan. 

Two Viet Cong in the sampan vere killed and a third occupant vas 

seen to fall overboard.    The second sampan successfully evaded up 

the canal.    There were no U.S.  casualties. 

On 2.1 March, GAME V'AKDEN units and Regional Force troops 

combined to break up a major crossing attempt by at least 100 Viet 

Cong trying to cross from Vinh Binh province into Kien Hoa 

province.    The troops made initial contact vlth the enemy as the 

Viet Cong started to cross the Co Chien from the mouth cl the lang 

The River.     Forced to withdraw, the Viet Cong redeployed to conduct 

a three-pronged attack on the Regional Force outpost.    Aasvering a 

signal for assistance, a PBR patrol from River Section 513 at Vinh 

Long arrived on the scene at 2320 and engaged the enemy.    Meanwhile 

a second patrol was stationed to the west to cover crossing areas, 

and a third patrol and a Navy helicopter fire team approached the 

Viet Cong positions from downstream. 

The helicopters and PBRs continued to exchange 1'ire vith the 

enemy until 0155, >hen the Viet Cong broke off the engafement and 

fled to the west, leaving behind three of their dead ^s well as a 
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number of rounds of 57-nitu recollless rifle ammunition, A sweep 

of the area by Regional Force troops at daylight disclosed 

evidence that additional Viet Cong had been either killed or 

wounded. 

Operations in the Bassac River 

During the early part of the month, patrols in the Bassac 

River clashed several times with Viet Cong ambush units vnd evading 

enemy sampans in knovrn crossing routes.    In one encounter, on 4 

March, a PER petrol engaged an evading sampan near Nai Island; in 

the ensuing fire fight four V^t Cong were hit and possibly killed. 

On 7 March, lire from PBRs supporting a Vietnnmese outpost on 

the south bank of the river, near May Island, killed two Viet Cong 

and effectively broke up an enemy attack on the outpost,    Tvo 

Vietnamese children who were vounded during the attack were 

evacuated by PBRs to Can Tho. 

The newly-arrived Delta SEAL detpchment made its initial 

contact with the enemy on 11 March.    That night, one of the 

detachment's ambush squads killed four Viet Cong and broke up a 

crossing attempt in a canal mouth on the north bank of the river, 

1? miles downstream from Trn On,    The SEALs v ere tsken under fire 

by small arms and automatic veapons during their withdrawal. 

Nearby PBRs suppressed the enemy fire and picked up the SEALs. 

On the night of 13 March, two Viet Cong vere killed by SEALs 

in an ambush on Tan Dinh Island, a frequently-used Viet Cong line 

of conmunications.    The SEALs had reached the island in a SEAL 
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Team Assault Boat (STAB),* At 2300, the ambush team made contact 

with three Viet Cong in a sampan. The SEALs destroyed the sampan 

and killed two and possibly all three of the enemy. 

Other Viet Cong on the Island then opened fire on the SEA 13 

and the SEALs' armored LCM and the Vietnamese LSSL 228 supported 

the ambush team's vithdrawal.    During the withdrawal, Navy 

helicopters struck targets marked by the LCM, 

Vhile proceeding around May Island the LCM and the STAB came 

upon a Vietnamese outpost under attack.    The LCM drove the Viet 

Cong back from the outpost with .50 caliber machine gun fire and 

then struck the enemy with 81-mm. mortar fire, which effectively 

broke up the attack. 

On 16 March,  four PBRs teamed up vith units of River Assault 

Group (RAG) 25 and an AC-47 "Dragonship" to break up a Viet Cong 

ambush and outpost attack on the north bank of the river, three 

miles from Can Tho. 

The enemy's automatic weapons fire was initially directed at 

a PBh towing an out-of-cormission companion bo-' t back to Binh Thuy 

for repairs.    A second patrol Joined the action as well as an 

AC-47 which had been supporting a nearby Vietnamese outpost. 

Thirty minutes after the rction commenced, RAG boats arrived on 

the scene and relieved the PBED,    One of the PBR patrols then 

shifted downstream to cover crossing corridors in the event that the 

enemy attack was a diversion for a major crossing.    No crossing 

*An aimed runabout powered by two 50-horsepower engines; also 
called a trimaran because its hull has three planing surfaces. 
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Th« "Blu* Su^Mut of the BasMe,** captured by FBIte 31 and 32 on 

22 March. 
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materialized, and the enemy fire vas suppressed after one hour of 

heavy fighting in v.-hich tvo U.S. sailors vere voundedo    The extent 

of enemy casualties was undetermined. 

On 17 March, a PBR patrol came to the assistance of a 

Vietnamese outpost on the north side of iMay Island under attnck by 

approximately 200 Viet Cong,    The PBRs delivered sunporting fire 

with their  ,50 caliber machine guns ^rri M-18 grenade launchers, 

and then spotted for lÜ5-nin, howitzer fire from the artillery 

battery at Tra On.    Upon completion of the artillery fire, the 

PBRs made tv.o additional firing runs, initiating tvo large 

secondary explosions and disrupting the enemy attack,    A 

subsequent sweep by Popular Force troops revealed tlvt sixteen 

Viet Cong had been killed during the engagement. 

In the early afternoon of 22 March, four members of a Viet 

Cong political indoctrination team were killed vhen the sampan in 

which they vere attempting to cross the river v.as intercepted by 

PBRs 31 and 32,    The sampan ignored warning shots, attempted to 

evade and finally beached on the south bank of the river.    Four of 

the occupants were killed as they attempted to escape across a mud 

flat.    The sampan's fifth occupant vas probably killed. 

The sampan, which contained a number of grenades, assor^ea 

ammunition, uniform itßms, binoculars and s quantity of prornganda 

documents, vas salvaged from the bank and taken to Can The    The 

20-foot, blue-painted samp?n, e^lnped vith tvo nine-horsepovtir 

engines, had evaded river patrols  on several previous occasion'; 
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and had acquired the nickname,  "Blue Sampan of the Bassac." 

* * •»t 

VIET CONG SNIPER ACTIVITY 

During the month, t>o PBR personnel were killed and three were 

wounded by unusually accurate Viet Cong sniper fire.    On 2 March; a 

crewman was hit in the leg by a round of sniper fire fired from the 

north bank of the Bassac River near Tra On,    The estimated ren^e v-as 

200 yards.    On II March, a patrol officer,  LTJG D.G.  KEARNEY, USN, 

was killed and a creviman was wounded by sniper fire while they were 

checking sampans near Cai Be in the Mekong River.    The sniper fired 

from an estimated range of 150 yards.    On the night of 18 March, a 

crevman was killed and another was vounded by a single round of 

sniper fire in the Long Tau channel, near the mouth of the Loi Giang 

River.    The shot was fired from an estimated range of 500 yards on a 

dark night and struck the mortally vounded sailor.  Seaman Apprentice 

W.R. DENNIS,  III, USN, in the head| a bullet fragment wounded the 

second crewman. 

An enemy document captured on 21 February in the Rung Sat 

Special Zone had indicated that T-10, the Viet Cong's RSSZ command, 

had received five sniper rifles the previous week.    On 25 March, in 

the northeastern portion of the RSSZ, Vietnamese Mirines captured 

an M1891/30 sniper rifle* with a 3»5-power telescopic sight.    On 

*The MACV-JGS handbook, Kar Material Used b^ the Viet Cong in South 
Vietnam or Presumably Available to North Vietnam (February 196^)) 
terms this weapon "...very reliable in operation as veil as being 
a very accurate weapon.    The telescopic sight...is calibrated for 
distances up to 1,400 meters  (1,530 yards)." The handbook notes that 
while the basic M1891/30 rifle is no longer standard in the Russian 
Army, the sniper version is still in use.    The weapon's effective 
range is 880 yards. 
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27 March, two more rifles, one vlth mounts for a telescopic sight, 

were captured in the same area. 

« « « 

GAME WARDEN STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
March 196? 

1.   PER Statistics; 

a. Total Patrols   (tvo boats):    Day 6^2     Night 757 

b. Total Contacts:    Day 52.370     Ni^it 10.037 

c. Total Inspected:    Day 15.039     Ni^it 3.702 

d. Total Boarded:    Day 18.426     Nirfit 3.303 

e. People Detained:   ^0^ 

f. Sampans/Junks Detained:   ^8 

g. Total Patrol Hours:    36.047 

2*    Helicopter Fire Team Statistics: 

a. Total Flight Hours:    326.4 

b. Helo Missions: 
(1) Pre-planned strikes:    16 
(2) Reaction:    22 
(3) Targets of Opportunity:    12 
(4) Supports    2k 

3. GAME V.ARDEN Totals: 

a. Fire Fights: 
(1) PBR ^ 
(2) Helo 12 
(3) MSB 1 

'  (4) LCM 1 
(5) LCPL I 
(6) STAB 2 

b« Sampans: Destroyed: L£       Damaged: 11   Captured: 12 

c. Structures: Destroyed: 6^   Damaged: 1^ 

<# 
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d. Hutss      Destrcyed :  10 

e. Enemy:    KIAf ß^        KIAfPoss.)s 2$      WIA! il      Captured,  6 

f. Friendly;      KIAs ^       WIAs 1^ 

g. Friendly Ec-ttle Damage: 
(1) PER 17 
(2) Helo 2 
(3) MSB 2 
(4) LCVP 1 
(5) STAB 1 

h.    PBR MfflJEVACs 2k 
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COASTAL SURVEILLANCE FORCE (TF 11$) 

On lU March, units of Operation KARKET TIME frustrated a major 

infiltration attempt in the First Coastal Zone when they intercepted 

a steel-hulled trawler and drove the craft aground 60 miles south- 

east of Danang, (See Appendix II for a resume of trawler Incidents 

since Februaiy 196$,) 

During the month, the number of detections of junks and sampans 

by MARKET TIME units reached its highest level since September 1966, 

The number of inspections and boardings also rose as the Northeast 

Monsoon abated and improved weather conditions prevailed along much 

of the coastline. There were over 75,000 detections during March,, 

including over 1,500 steel-hulled contacts. Almost one-third of the 

craft detected were boarded, 

STABLE DOOR activity increased to a new high with the detection 

of over 27,000 junks and sampansj nearly one-fourth of these ;rere 

boarded. 

On 10 March, two members of the Coastal Surveillance Force 

staff were killed in an aircraft accident, LCDR D,G, BROWN, USN, 

Plans Officer, and LT J,C, CRAWFORD, USN, Harbor Defense/Assistant 

Operations Officer, died when the Air Cofat (NAVSUPPACT, Saigon) 

C-U7, enroute to Saigon, crashed 18 miles southwest of Cam Ranh Bay, 

Twenty-six other persons aboard the aircraft were killed also. 

At 0900 on U March Captain Ralph Di CORI, USN, relieved 

Captain Clifford L, STEWART, USN, as Commander Coastal Surveillance 

Force (CTF 11$) in a brief ceremony on board PCF 70 in Saigon harbor, 
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COASTAL SPRVKXIiIiNCE FORCE OPERATIONS 

March 196? 
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During the ceremony, Admiral Sorvell G. WARD, ÜSN, Commander U.S. 

Naval Forces, Vietnam, presented Captain STEWART with the Legion 

of Merit for his role in developing the concepts, tactics and 

strategy of coastal inshore warfare« 

OPERATION MARKET TIME 

Trawler Incident 

At OOlU on Ik March, an aircraft from Patrol Squadron U6 on 

the MARKET TIME northern surveillance track reported an unlighted, 

steel-hulled contact hO miles east-northeast of Re Island, pro- 

ceeding in a northwesterly direction. Re Island lies 6? miles 

southeast of Danang and lU miles from the mainland. MARKET TIME 

units in the general area at the time of the sighting were USS 

BRISTER (DER 327), USCOC POINT ELLIS and PCFs 16 and 76. The night 

was clear and dark; the sea was calm. 

At OU03, ten miles southeast of Re Island,. BRISTER gained 

radar contact; the unidentified craft was now steering course 230°, 

About 0li20 the contact changed course to 265° and appeared to be 

making for the mainland. At about 0U30y a Patrol Squadron k  aircraft 

illuminated the contact and identified it to be a steel-hulled 

trawler. Minutes later BRISTER, in pursuit, challenged the trawler 

by flashing light. Receiving no response, BRISTER fired several 

warning shots and directed PCF 78 and POINT ELLIS to intercept. 

About O^IAO PCF 78 swept close aboard the trawler and came 

under heavy automatic weapons fire, forcing the SWIFT boat to 

retire to the northeast, 
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At 0612 the trawler opened fire on BRISTER and the latter 

returned the fire with her .50 caliber machine guns and 3"/50 

batteiy.   Five minutes later the trawler grounded approximately 

one mile south of Phuoc Thien village and 60 miles southeast of 

Oanang. 

The MARKET TIME units continued to return the trawler's fire 

until first light when the source of the enemy fire shifted to a 

wooded area behind the beach.   By the light of sunrise the trawler^ 

bluish-grey hull was seen to be 80-IOO feet long, with a deckhouse 

«ft« a slightly raised bow and a light mast and boom one-third of 

the way aft from the bow.   Two minutes after sunrise, at 0655, the 

trawler virtually disintegrated in a single explosion, evidently 

caused by charges set by her crew.    A U.S. Air Force AC-U? on the 

scene observed personnel running across the wooded area behind the 

beach, and took them under fire with unknown results« 

Boarding parties found little of the trawler's remains except 

charred flotsam.    The largest single piece discovered was part of 

the stem, measuring seven by 15 feet. 

The contraband removed during subsequent salvage operations 

included one 12.7-mm, heavy machine gun, one 57-min, recoilless 

rifle, 1,200 7.62-mm. Type-53 carbines, 30 7.62-iran, Type~ii3 sub- 

machine guns, a case of "claymore" mines, 5^000 hand grenade 

detonation devices, and assorted ammunition for small arms, recoil- 

less rifles and 60-mm. mortars.    Also found was personal gear, 

shipboard life-saving equipment, and medical supplies such as 
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vitamins, plasma and two surgical kits. The surgical kits appeared 

to be designed for issue to a field hospital. Each kit contained 

195 instruments of high quality, with Chinese lettering on the 

diagrammatic packing list. The quality of the Instruments suggested 

Japanese origin« 

First Coastal Zone 

During the month the First Coastal Zone--the seaward area of 

the I Corps Tactical Zone—was the scene of over 20,000 detections 

by MARKET TINE units, as well as exflltration patrols and a number 

of evasion and detention incidents. 

Operation DECKHOUSE VI, conducted by the U.S. SEVENTH Fleet 

Amphibious Ready Croup, 90 miles southeast of Danang, ended at 1600 

on the 3rd, MARKET TIME PCFs and WPBs provided exflltration patrols 

during the entire operation, which began on 16 February. 

On h March PCF 79  sighted a Junk with two occupants Just off 

the coast, 35 miles northwest of Danang. The occupants Ignored 

warning signals, evaded into the surf line and successfully fled 

ashore. The Junk was then destroyed by gunfire from the PCF, 

Before daylight on the fifth, PCFs 20 and 56, U.S. Air Force 

helicopters and a 0-1*7 "Flareship" Joined in a search and rescue 

effort at the entrance to Danang harbor for seven Vietnamese 

citizens. Their Junk had collided with the Vietnamese Navy's PGM 

6l3 and sunk. Four survivors and two bodies were recovered. When 

the mission was terminated at 1100 one person was still missing. 

At 0820 that day PCF 101, patrolling 9h miles southeast of 
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Danang, turned to investigate a group of approximately £0 fishing 

Junks,   Six of the Junks left the group and evaded toward shorej 

four were abandoned at the surfllne and two successfully evaded. 

Two of the four abandoned craft were subsequently damaged by fire 

from the PCF, 

At mid-morning on the 13th! PCF 21 detected two fishing Junks 

near the shore, 30 miles southeast of Danang.    The two Junks were 

beached and their five occupants fled to a nearby wooded area.    As 

PCF 21 continued to approach the beach it received 1^0 rounds of 

small arms fire from the tree line,    PCF 7$, operating In an 

adjacent patrol area. Joined PCF 21 and assisted in suppressing 

the enemy fire and damaging the Junks,    There were no U.S. 

casualtiesj the extent of the enemy casualties was undetermined. 

During the evening of the l6th,  2h miles northwest of Danang, 

PCF 56 detained a junk with six occupants transporting ^00 pounds 

of unmanifested rice.    At lli30 on the 19th, PCF 82 detained two 

persons as suspected Viet Cong tax collectors at the boundary line 

between the First and Second coastal zones, 100 miles southeast of 

Danang,    On the morning of the 23rd PCF 75? conducting a surfllne 

patrol 85 miles southeast of Danang^  detained two suspects after 

they had abandoned their junk and attempted to evade ashore. 

At 1100 on 26 March, 20 miles southeast of Danang,, PCF 15 

destroyed two basket boats after the occupants had beached the 

craft and fled.   At 2200 on the 28th, USCGC POINT DUKE attempted 

to intercept a junk 68 miles northwest of Danang.    The occupants, 
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Ignoring halls and warning shots, evaded to the beach. 

At noon on 30 March, 70 miles southeast of Danang, USCGC 

POINT BANKS observed a motorized sampan proceeding from boat to 

boat among a group of fishing sampans. The sampan was boarded and, 

when 1,300 plasters was found, the three occupants were detained 

as possible Viet Gong tax collectors and delivered to the Vietnamese 

authorltias. 

Second Coastal Zone 

-MARKET TIME units In the Second Coastal Zone—the longest of 

the four coastal zones with 285 miles of coastline—detected over 

33*000 Junks and sampans, provided blocking forces and gunfire sup- 

port for major ground operations, and participated in a search and 

rescue mission. 

On 9 March, MARKET TIME units participated in one phase of 

Operation FARRAGUT, a U.S. Army search and destroy operation In 

Khanh Hoa province. At 0800, a blocking force comprised of PCFs 

3, 12 and 63, two junks from Coastal Group 27 and the Vietnamese 

Navy's PCE 12 was stationed to seaward of Son Hal village, $2 miles 

south of Nha Trang. However, weather conditions deteriorated 

rapidly and effectively precluded any exflltratlon attempts by sea. 

At 1030 all units were released except PCE 12, which remained to 

provide gunfire support, and PCF 63, wlüch was re-posltloned In the 

lee of Mul Dlnh, ten miles south of Son Hal, By evening the 

coastal phase of the operation was completed as ground units 

secured the coastline area, 
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At 21^6 on the 12th, a U.S. Air Force F-100 aircraft crashed 

Just after taking off from Tuy Hoa, 50 miles south of Qui Nhon, 

PCF 59* a helicopter and a C-U7 "Flareship" were the first units 

at the scene« Additional units arrived throughout the night to 

assist in the search. When the search was terminated at l800 the 

next day only a helmet and two nose cones had been recovered. 

At 1620 on 16 March, PCF 87 detained two small passenger Junks 

2? miles north of Qui Nhon, The occupants were carrying unmanifested 

medicines and were turned over to personnel of Coastal Qroup 22, 

On 25 March, USCOC POINT COMFORT and PCF 8? provided gunfire 

support to an element of the FIRST Cavalry Division participating 

in Operation PERSHINQ, 50 miles north of Qui Nhon, The MARKET TIME 

units fired 58 rounds of 6l-mm, mortars into caves sheltering Viet 

Cong firing on the ground forces. The mortar fire triggered three 

secondary explosions, 

MARKET TIME participation in Operation PERSHINQ ended on 26 

March, During the operation, PCFs, WPBs and Vietnamese Navy 

Coastal Qroup Junks conducting exfiltration patrols detained 157 

suspects in March; ho  others had been detained in February, Of 

the 197, hh were subsequently determined to be Viet Cong, 

On 29 March a SWIFT boat crewman. Seaman D. R. FUCKETT, USN, 

was fatally injured when he fell overboard and was struck by the 

screws of PCF 63 while the SWIFT boat was relieving PCF 60 on 

station, 50 miles northeast of Qui Nhon, After he was pulled f con 

the water, with deep lacerations about the head and chest, PCF 63 
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nshed hl« to USS McCAFFEHT (DO 660} for «id,   Fron McCAFFERT Seaman 

POCKETT was evacuatad to the First Cavalry Aid Station at Bon Son 

togr helicopter.   He died enroute. 

Third Coaatal Zone 

During the month, in addition to surveillance patrols, MARKET 

TUB units in the Third Coastal Zone exchanged fire on numerous 

occasions with enemgr positions ashore« 

At 1900 on 3 March, PCF 71 and USCQC POINT MUTE provided mortar 

fire against Viet Cong positions uhich had been firing on spotter 

aircraft, 62 miles northeast of Ca Mau Point,   The gunfire effectively 

suppressed the hostile fire and destroyed three enemy structures. 

On the morning of k March, USCGC POINT QAMMON received auto- 

matic weapons fire from a nearby tree line while attempting to tow 

a suspicious junk off the beach, 6$ miles northeast of Vung Tau« 

POUT QAKfON returned the lire with unknown results« 

On the 7th, USS KOINER (DER 331), operating 33 miles north- 

east of Vung Tan, answered a gunfire request from a ground spotter« 

The target—a Viet Cong troop concentration area—was saturated by 

the ship's fire«   The extent of ene^f casualties was undetermined« 

Late in the afternoon of 11 March, the ftL-mm, mortar aboard 

PCF 39 exploded, killing one crewman and seriously injuring another. 

At the time, the PCF was conducting a gunfire exercise in Oanh Ria 

Bay, eight miles north of Vung Tau«   The boat's gunner. Seaman 0, W, 

FSIEMAN, OSN, was blown over the side by the eaqplosion«   When hie 

bodf was recovered two days later it was determined that Seaman 
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FRIEEMAN had died from multiple shrapnel wounds in the face and 

chest. Until the cause of the explosion could be determined, 

MABKET TIME forces were directed to fire Sl-nm, mortars only in 

the drop-fire mode« 

On 20 March, USCQC POINT LEAGUE fired $6 rounds of ftL-mm, 

mortars against a Viet Cong position $6 miles southwest of Vung 

Tau, Although the extent of the enemy's casualties was unknown, 

two structures were damaged and two secondary explosions were 

observed, 

PCFs 38 and 66 were fired upon fron Viet Cong positions on 

two occasions h$ miles southwest of Vung Tau, In the first 

incident, on the afternoon of 20 March, small arms and automatic 

weapons fire was received by PCF 68, The SWIFT boat returned the 

fire and was Joined by PCF 36« The combined gunfire subsequently 

resulted in one enemy structure and four bunkers destroyed and two 

secondary explosions. In the second Incident, on the morning of 

the 21st, PCF 66 was fired upon by small arms and automatic weapons 

from Viet Cong bunker positions, PCF 38 again Joined to assist 

and both PCFs suppressed the hostile fire and also destroyed a 

nearby enemy sampan. There were no friendly casualties in either 

engagement. The extent of Viet Cong casualties was undetermined. 

At 09hS on 21 March USCQC POINT WHITE, operating $h miles 

southwest of Vung Tau, fired 32 rounds of Sl-mrn« mortars against 

Viet Cong positions ashore. The mortar fire destroyed two bunkers 

and two structures, damaged four structures, and resulted in one 
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secondary explosion. 

On the morning of 23 March, PCF 38 destroyed three of five 

camouflaged sampans in a known Viet Cong operating area, 22 miles 

east-northeast of Vung Tau, 

Toward the end of the month two gunfire missions were conducted 

by Coast Quard cutters against camouflaged Viet Cong positions along 

the shore of the Delta, southwest of Vung Tau, On the afternoon of 

2h March, 80 miles fron Vung Tau, POINT PARTRIDQE destroyed three 

enemy structures and observed one secondary explosion. On the 

afternoon of 27 March, POINT CYPRESS destroyed eight structures, and 

damaged five structures, two bunkers and two sampans. 

On 30 March, PCF 36 rendezvoused with USS MADDUX (DD 731) ten 

miles south of Vung Tau and evacuated an injured sailor to the 36th 

Evacuation Hospital at Vung Tau, 

Fourth Coastal Zone 

MARKET TIME units in the Fourth Coastal Zone (which includes 

Phu Quoc Island and extends from the boundary between Ba Xuyen and 

An Xuyen provinces around the Ca Mau Peninsula to the Cambodian 

border) detected over ll*,000 Junks and sampans during the month. 

In addition, the SWIFT boats and Coast Quard cutters conducted 

several gunfire missions. 

At noon on h March, PCF 71 and USCOC POINT KENNEDY conducted 

a gunfire mission against Viet Cong troops and structures 1^8 miles 

northeast of Ca Mau Point, Spotter aircraft reported the naval 

fire destroyed four structures and four bunkers and damaged two 
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structures^ The extent of eneny casualties was undetermined. 

On 6 March, PCFs 3 and 92 conducted a gunfire mission against 

Viet Cong s«npans and a rice cache, 91 miles north of Ca Nau Point. 

The mission suppressed the ground fire being directed at a spotter 

aircraft, destroyed one sampan, and damaged a cache containing 

between three and five tons of rice. 

USCQC POINT CLEAR detained a sampan and a suspected Viet 

Cong tax collector during the early morning hours of Ik March, 

The sampan, Intercepted 62 miles north of Ca Mau Point, carried a 

large quantity of fish but no fishing equipment. The boat and the 

suspect were turned over to the national police at Rach Gla, 

At 0710 that morning, PCF 9h became Involved in the first of 

a series of incidents along an eight ndle stretch of the west 

coast of the peninsula, lU miles northeast of Ca Mau Point, When 

several suspicious junks observed near the beach did not respond 

to warning shots, the PCF opened fire on them and received small 

arms fire from the shore. The fire was suppressed and one of the 

Junks was severely damaged. Ten hours later, PCF 9h  fired on an 

evading sampan. The sampan reached shore successfully and the 

occupants fled. 

At lOliO on the 16th, in the same area, PCF 9h  attempted to 

Investigate two sampans. The sampans Ignored warning shots and 

commenced evading toward the shore. One of the sampans successfully 

evaded Into a canalj the second one was abandoned on the beach. The 

PCF then damaged the abandoned craft with direct fire. An hour 
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later« in a similar incident, an enengr sampan was destroyed after 

it had evaded to the beach and ita occupants had fled. 

On the night of 19 March PCF 9ht  patrolling 19 miles northeast 

of Ca Mau Pointy spotted a sampan with five occupants and fired 

warning shots while closing to investigate. When the occupants 

opened fire on the PCF the SWIFT boat returned direct fire, forcing 

the Viet Cong to abandon the sampan. During the engagement, three 

of the Vxet Cong were killed and the sampan was captured. There 

were no U.S. casualties. 

On the afternoon of 2h March PCF 9»  assisted by a local 

Vietnamese Junk, captured two 20-foot sampans and one 25-foot 

sampan, $0 miles north of Ca Mau Point, The sampans' occupants 

had evaded to the beach and fled, A local junk then pulled the 

sampans off the beach and delivered them to the PCF| they were 

subsequently towed to the MARKET TIME base at An Thoi, 

Four days later PCF ?, operating approximately lh miles north- 

east of Ca Mau Point, detected a UO-foot junk and three 25-foot 

motorized sampans close to shore. When the PCF closed to investigate, 

the junk and the sampans began to evade and were taken under fire. 

However, because of the shallow water, the SWIFT boat could not 

continue the pursuit and the enemy craft made good their escape. 

During the morning of 29 March, ÜSCQC POINT MAST provided 

gunfire support for Coastal Group Ul Junks which had detected seven 

evading sampans two miles east of Ca Mau Point, POINT MAST'S mortar 

fire destroyed two junks and suppressed hostile fire from the beach 
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directed at the Coastal Group Junks.    In addition, three sanpans 

were captured. 

On the last day of the month, USCGC POINT GARNET came to the 

assistance of a U.S. Air Force L-19 spotter plane under attack by 

enemy ground fire.   POINT GARNET's mortar fire, directed at a 

position 57 miles north of Ca Mau Point, suppressed the hostile 

fire, destroyed one eneny structure and damaged seven others. 

• « • 

MARKET TIME UNITS 

Aircraft from six patrol squadrons provided air surveillance 

during March for Operation MARKET TIME.   On the 31st, a detachment 

of Patrol Squadron 1*2, flying SP-2A Neptunes from Tan Son Nhut Air 

Base, relieved a similar detachment from Patrol Squadron 17.    A 

detachment of Patrol Squadron h flew P-3A Orion aircraft from the 

Naval Air Station, Sangley Point, and detachments from Patrol 

Squadrons 16 and U6 flew Orions from Sangley Point and U Tapao, 

Thailand. 

On 19 March, the seaplane tender USS CURRITUCK (AV 7) and the 

P5Ms of Patrol Squadron ho returned to Cam Ranh Bay to augment 

MARKET TIME fdr patrols, and remained through the end of the month. 

On 31 March, the number of minesweepers in Operation MARKET 

TIME was reduced from seven to six with the permanent return of an 

MSC to the U.S. SEVENTH Fleet.    The reduction did not affect MARKET 

TIME operations because additional radar surveillance in the Fourth 

Coastal Zone is provided by the LSTs supporting Operation GAME WARDEN, 
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In March the fallowing SEVENTH Fleet ships operated aa MARKET 

TIME «nits during the indicated inclusive dates i 

DBR 327 USS BRISTER 1-21 30-31 
AV 7 ÜSS CURRITUCK 19-31 
KSO k3k USS EMBATTLE 27-31 
»OU37 USS ENHANCE 1-27 
MSO U39 USS EXCEL 1-27 ■ 

HER 32U USS FAT/TOUT 1-19 26-31 
MSOM USS FIRM 1 27-31 
MSO liU5 USS FORCE 1 27-31 
mi 33U USS FORSTER 21-31 
MSO Ukl USS GUIDE 1-27 
DER UOO USS HISSEM 8-31 
DER 331 USS KOINER 1-10 19-31 
DER 329 USS KRETCHHER 1-26 
160 h90 USS LEADER 1-27 
DER 325 USS LOWE 1-8 
MSO h$B USS LUCID 1-27 
LST 1077 USS PARK COUNTY 1-5 
MSO 198 USS PEACOCK 6-31 
MSO 199 USS PHOEBE 1-6 
LST 1082 USS PITKIN COUNTY U-31 
MSO U+6 USS PRIME 1 27-31 
MSO U67 USS REAPER 1 27-31 
DER 387 USS VANCE 11-30 
MSC 206 USS WARBLER 12-31 
MSO 207 USS WHIPPOOHWILL 1-12 

• • « 

MARKET TIME STATISTICAL SUMMARY 
March 196? 

1, Ü,S. Ships/Crafts   PER   MSO   MSC   WPB  PCF   IßT 

ISS      ISS        62 khB    1120   32 
Total days craft 
on patrol 

Daily average of 
craft on patrol     5    5    2   ll*,9  37.1*  1 

2, U.S. Activity« 

TOTAL DETECTED  WOOD - DAY 1^230  NIGHT 30j 200 

STEEL - DAY   O36  NIGHT   850 
77.116 
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2 damaged       1 captured 
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TOTAL INSPECTED     WOOD   - DAY 1$J706      NIGHT 11^6$ 

STEEL - DAI       h6S      NIOHr       1^2 
■ 

TOTAL BOARDED WOOD   - DAT 16,077      NIGHT   7s 01? 

STEEL - DAT  }2     NIGHT  9 

TOTAL DETAINED       JUNKS 32       PEOPLE 582 

3«   Naval Gunfire Support Missions s 

TOTAL MISSIONS     2k 

Structures:        21 destroyed     22 damaged 

Bunkers: 6 destroyed       2 damaged 

Craftt h destroyed 

k»   Hostile Fire Reaction Missions! 

TOTAL MISSIONS     10 

Structures« 1 destroyed 

Bunkerst h destroyed 

Craft t 1 destroyed 

Personnels 2 ^ie^ Con8 billed,  2 probables 

$,   Evasion Incidents» 

TOTAL INCIDENTS    11 

Junks: 1 destroyed 

Sampans» 1 destroyed 

Basket boats:      2 destroyed 

6,   Support of Ground Operations i 

TOTAL OPERATIONS   2 

Persons Detained:      26I4 

27.778 

22*111 

2 damaged 

h damaged 

1 damaged       h captured 
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7*   Search and Rescue Missions? 

TOTAL MISSIONS        U 

Successfuli      2 

8,   Medical Evacuation Missions s 

TOTAL MISSIONS        1 

Successful %     1 

* « » 

OPERATION STABLE DOOR 

In March STABLE DOOR units detected 27,018 Junks and sampans, 

Inspected 7«5>U7* boarded ht0h& and detained 22 Junks and 2Sh 

persons. 

The firepower of the harbor defense SKIMMER boats was increased 

by the addition of an M-60 machine gun on each boat.   The machine 

gun is mounted on a swivel in the bow of the craft. 

At 1050 on 16 March LCPL hlt patrolling in Nha Trang harbor, 

detained one Viet Cong suspect after he was observed firing a rifle 

at a barge moored in the inner harbor.   The detainee had two sets 

of identification papers and five rounds of .30 caliber ammunition 

in his possession.   He was turned over to the Vietnamese Navy at the 

Coastal Surveillance Center in Nha Trang, 

During the morning of 20 March LCPL Uo, patrolling in Qui Nhon 

harbor, collided with and sank a Vietnamese fishing Junk,   The three 

occupants and their equipment were rescued immediately after the 

accident.    Later in the morning the Junk was raised and returned to 

the Vietnamese,   There was little damage to the Junk, none to the 
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LCPL and there were no personnel casualties. 

During the month Inshore Underwater Warfare Unit (IUVIU) 1 at 

Vang Tau detained rix Junks and $6 persons; IUWÜ 2 at Cam Ranh Bay 

detained one Junk and eight persons; IUVIU 3 at Qul Nhon detained 

seven Junks and 32 persons; and IUWU k at Nha Trang detained eight 

Junks and 156 persons, 

*■»«««« 
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An Armored Troop Carrier (ATC) of the Riverine Assault Force 

underway off Vung Tau. 
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RIVERINE ASSAULT FORCE (TF 117) 

In the Rung Sat Special Zone, River Assault Squadron NINE 

continued to support the U.S. Amy's 3rd Battalion, 47th Infantry, 

in Operation RIVER RAIDER I. There was no contact vlth large enenqr 

units, but in several brief skirmishes ground forces killed 12 

Viet Cong; 17 more were probably killed. Eight U.S. soldiers were 

wounded during the operation, which was terminated on 16 March. 

In addition to the casualties inflicted on the Viet Cong, 

numerous enemy camps, bunker complexes, and weapons and supply 

caches were discovered and destroyed. On 7 March, C Company, 

3/47 Infantry, found a large supply of mines, mortar rounds, 

anmunitlon and rice in a camp area in ly Nhon village, in the 

lover RSSZ. On 10 March, in the same general area, C Company 

found a camp containing several sampans, 75 TNT blocks, two water 

mines, and a quantity of documents. 

On the last day of Operation RIVER RAIDER I, two Armored 

Troop Carriers (LCMs especially configured for TF 117 operations) 

of River Assault Division 91 participated in combat operations 

for the first time. Previously, all operations had been conducted 

with River Assault Group boats on loan from the Vietnamese Navy. 

All together, 12 ATCs arrived during the month. 

On 20 March) RAS NINE craft landed a platoon of the 4th 

Battalion, 47th Infantry, at Quang Xuyen to provide security for 

artillery units, and then landed elements of the 4/47 Infantry to 

comnence Operation SPEARHEAD I. By the  end of the month, SPEARHEAD 
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X nit« ted killtd tiy Tiat Cong andi dMtrojvd a mubar of anaqr 

aaap# bonkar and aapply altaa. 

Ourlm; tha moaih, an advanaa dataehMBt of tha Rbrar Flotilla 

on ataff «aa a«t to Song fa« to prapara for tha daploywit of 

Sbrar Aaaaalt 8«udron im to tha MUcong Oalta in ^pril.   fiirar 

Aaaaalt aqjaadron KIVBI, which ia aehadnlad to raliaya RAS im 

ia aapport of oparationa in tha BSSSy arrirad in oouatxy daring 

tha aoath and coaaioad training oparationa. 

Ota 23 March, OSS MQRBOSI (APA 2L2) arrbrad at Vtrng Tan and 

raUavad Ö8S HBIRICO (APA 45) aa aupport ahip for riTarina 

oparationa in tha Bong Sat Spacial Zona. 
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0> 8. MiVAL SOPPOBT ACTIVm. HUUM 

Daring March« cargo handling oparation» in I Corps wer« again 

Mghllghtad by n«nr tonnaga raeords.   At 0«nang9 records were set 

for cargo baekloaded in short (54,773) snd ■easnrsasnt (89,256) 

tons*.   Ths nsw totals sarpassed the previous records, set in 

fmbrmtf, by 7,577 short tons snd 5,992 ■sasureaent tons.   A nsw 

■rmthly thxenghpnt record—157,091 short tons—exceeded the 

previous high, set in August 1966, by 2,931 short tons. 

Thirty-six ships arrived at the port of Osnang in March, and 

42 ships eoqplsted offloading, decreasing the port's backlog by 

5,086 ■sasursMQt tons.   During a three-hour period on 28 March 

the backlog readied the aero aark. 

The coastal rssapply situation inproved eonsidsrsbly.   On ths 

15th, Ü3S CABOLDIE COÜNTI (LST 525) and ÜSS SI0H0MI3H C0ÜNTI 

(LSI 1126) transited the Cua Viet Channel and beached at the newly- 

oonstzuctsd LST zmmp» on the south bank of the Thaoh Han Hirer, 

The opening of ths Qua Viet to LSTs initiated a new LST supply 

routs and provided Dong Ha with a significant resupply capability. 

To facilitate ths shuttle of cargo between the LST reaps and 

the Dong Ha Bridge raap, nine LCM-Ss were transferred to Dong Ha. 

In addition, a 17-aan detaehaent was assigned to the Cua Viet 

facility; at Month's end, a survey incident to the construction 

of a pemsnent eantonaent had begun. 

* Short ton: 2,000 pounds; aeasureasnt ton: 40 cubic feet of cargo. 
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LSTt tmdm 12 trip« fro» Oanuig to thm Ctu fUt daring March, 

la «dditloa, Mudler Itndlng craft coaplctcd 13$ round trips to 

Osag Ba with cargo baokloadcd from Oanang.   The tonnage transshipped 

to Dong Ma fro« Oanaag totaled 27,532 aaasurcnant tons.   Tbo total 

toonaga dalirarad to all outlying I Corpa sltaa fron Oanang «as 

65,919 naaaaraaont tens. 

■sv througipttt raeords of 20,116 ahort tons and 32,598 

nsaamnawt tons «ora aatabliahod for tho port of Dong Ha, 

STCissdlng tha prsvioos raeords, sot in Ootobsr 1966, bj 8,317 short 

tons and 7,009 nsasoreaant tons. 

Centimsd good mathar daring March facilitated POL raplsniah- 

aeat at all eoaatal aitaa.   Chn Lai «as rsplsniahed by T-2 tankara 

through the 12-inch aealead line throughout tha nonth.   At Oanang, 

reploniataaent waa affected by T-l tankers at Sad Beach and T-2 

tankers at China Beach.   Phu Bai traa repleniahed through the 4-inch 

bottoet-lay line to Tan Hr.   Supplenentazy POL deliTeriea by 

ooaaeroial trucks fron Oanang «ere euspended on 29 March becaase 

of the auapected alning of Highway 1. 

Sepleniahaeat at Dong Ha «aa acconpliahed by uaiag LQUOs with 

feel bladders to Shuttle fuel fron an AGO.   Gta 17 March, a new 4-inch 

bottoa-lay line «aa poaitioned by Anphibioua Construction Battalion 1. 

Glass II and Claee 17* supply support continued to iaprore« 

* Class I: rations, euppliee for poet exchangee; Clase II: clothing, 
organisational equipaent, rehlelee} Claee III: fhela, lubricanta; 
Class I?: construction naterials, special «achineryj Class V: 
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■at mppllj requisition effeetlTeiMs« roe« to 90 por cant» a six per 

otot InerMui« over tb» Ptbxuazy perfonunc« figor«. 

In Omanf« «ipiiflcant progress «as also aada in oovsrad 

storags eoastruction.   A now warehouse (the 17th to be eonstructed) 

«as occupied on 23 March, increasing the total coTered storags 

area of the base supply depot to 554»000 squars fast.    M 18th 

«arehouse «as 9$ per cent coaplete at Month's end. 

iaong the new facilities placed in service in Dsaaag daring 

the Month was a allk plant which began operations on 2 March with 

an Initial production rate of 8,000 gallons per day.   At Caap Tien 

Sha, 12 barracks were readied for occupancy with the installation 

of interija septic tanks by Public Works psrsonnel.   Other projscts 

coapleted included the Installation of a 4-inch water-line to the 

Vietnsneee naval bass, and the installation of a now 8-inch water- 

line fron a dan on Monkey Mountain to Caap Ti« Sha. 

Lighterage assets increased with the arrival of tan Mavy 

LABC-Va on 5 March and an LCM-8 and an LGU on 23 March.   In addition, 

service craft aassts were «ugnsnted by the arrival of TOO 76 and 

ITN 762 on 13 March. 

The Maval Support Activity's C-47 aircraft flew 54*2 hours 

and transported 6,000 pounds of cargo and 185 passengers during 

the first U days of March.   The aircraft was grounded fron 11 to 

24 March for a safsty inspection after the crash of the 0-47 

assigned to MAVSÜFPACT Saigon.   The Dsnang aircraft departed on 

the 24th fpr the naval air station at Sangley Point for a aalntenance 

inapection. 
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The port of Danang was visited 85 tines by U.S. SEVHTH Fleet 

ships. The ships «ere provided with 566,460 gallons of disssl 

Atel sad 1,063,478 gallons of potable water, in addition to aail, 

freight, courier, transient billeting and disbursing services. 

Daring the aonth, the MAVSUPPACT snail craft repair facility 

completed its first regular overhaul of an LCN-8. Overhaul of the 

craft's four uain engines<, reap equifwsnt, air eoaprsssors end all 

electrical eoaponsnts was co^>leted in 37 days, thereby reducing 

by «ore than 50 per cent the usual off-station tins incident to an 

ovezhsnl. In addition, AFDL-23 drydocksd 71 craft, and IB-70 

overhauled 20 disssl engLnss and three 80-horsepower gasoline 

engines duilng March. 

In ths Dong Ha area a snail repair shop, equipped with spare 

parts for LCII-6s and LCK-Ss, was established at the mouth of the 

Qua Viet River to provide a maintenance capability for craft 

operating in that area. A five-aan detachment was assigned to 

operate the new facility. 

In March the SEVENTH Fleet tank landing ship KBCPER COUNTT 

(LST 854) offloaded eight tanks on the beach at Phuoc Dien, a Viet 

Gong-dominated area 50 miles south of Chu Lai, Protective fire 

was provided by helicopters and Jet aircraft during the beaching. 

A detachment from Underwater Demolition Team 11 at Chu Lai had 

made a preliminaxy survey of the beach prior to the landing. 

OH the 14th the Viet Cong sabotaged a track section of the 

Vietnamese National Railway System by exploding what was believed 
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to b« A oontrollad Bin«.   The incident occurred outside the Xeso 

Tendnal at Lien Ghieu, nine ailee north of Danang.   The explosion 

destroyed two tank cere used to transport arLatioo gasoline and 

daoaged four others* 

The next day the Viet Cong shelled the Danang Air Base with 

approziaately 10 rounds of 140-aa. Hussian-type rockets.   Naval 

facilities receired «inor daaage.   There were no NAVSUPPACT 

personnel casualties. 

Danang Hirer wreck clearance operations were resoasd during 

March by Tea» 5 of Harbor Clearance Unit 1.   Sererel sections of 

the wreck (a Dutch freighter sunk during World War 11} were lifted 

clear of the md, and a 55-foot boos section and 45 fset of the 

beat drire shaft were located and recorered.   In addition« two 

other sections of the wreck were readied for lift. 

Ob 31 March» Maral Support Activity personnel strength 

(including APLs) totaled 6,221, an increase of 143 fron the 

February on board count.   At month's end, the total strength of 

Utaited States and Free World Military Assistance Forces supported 

by MAV30PPACT Danang was 110,000. 
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0. S. MAVAL SÜPPOBT ACTIVITY. SAIGOM 

During March, construction of Interim and penaanent facilities 

resulted in a number of important improvements at certain GAME 

WABDBT and HAEKET TINE bases. 

At Nha Be, construction of a 150 by 375-foot helicopter pad 

and runway was essentially complete at month "s end.   Begun on 14 

March, the project entailed the laying of 305,000 square feet of 

matting and maabrane.     The material was installed after repeated 

attempts to achieve soil stabilization at the site had proved 

unsuccessful.    Construction of a post office was also begun, and 

work on the 1,000-Ban messhall neared completion. 

At Cam Ranh Bay, action was initiated to provide temporary 

lighting at the pier pending the arrival of the explosive-proof 

fixtures required for permanent shore power installation. 

Meanwhile, a new parts warehouse and a garage for automatic 

repairs were completedo   At Qui Nhon, the installation of lighting 

and temporary shore power outlets at the PCF pier were completed. 

Erection of a quonset hut to be used as an explosive ordnance 

demolition (SOD) facility Mas begun, and the construction of a 

barbed-wire perimeter fence continued. 

At }fy Tho (which became a permanent base in March), a four- 

pontoon-deep extension to the original pier was completed.    In 

addition, the power plant and the supply and repair buildings were 

placed in operation, and work on a POL tank neared completion. 

New base construction at Can Tho continued to progress 
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Mtltfftctorlly« Th« outer ahells were eo^>l«b«d on a mubor of 

■ftjor •tractoros, including the «dainistration building» tho hull 

tad aaehlnoxy repair ahopa« and the dispanaaxj, Sxterlor work on 

the eapplj building» the laundxy» one BOQ end two BEQs also wee 

finished, and interior work was began in all buildings. Additional 

new oonetruetion coapleted included the laying of a foundation 

slab for two POL tanke» and the installation of pilings and a pier 

seetioa, 

MAVSÜPPACT detachawnt personnel at Long Xojsn continued with 

their preparations for base disestablishment, By 31 Kerch operations 

had esassd» the inTsntory and realloeation of Long Xuyen aseets had 

been oosqaleted» and the redistribution of equipnent to other sitss 

had started. In addition» action wac jegun to tendnate property 

leaeee by 1 Itaj. 

Ota 28 March» a U.S. Naval Support Actirity detadment was 

eetablishsd at Tan Chaa» located on the Mekong Rirer ten ailee 

east of ths Caabodian border. The detaehaant becaae operational 

with the arriral of IFMB 21. The support craft is capable of 

providing repairs 9 supply support» and berthing and aessing 

facilities for a river patrol boat section composed of ten PBHs 

and 22$ personnel. 

At Dong Tea» oonetruetion of the new Riverine Assault Force 

support base proceeded at en active pace. Work continued on 

living quarters and aessing facilities» and the installation of 

a caap drainage eyetem was begun. On 24 March» work on the 
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entrance channel was completed.    In addition, by the end of 

the month, a Seabee construction team had commenced pile 

driving operations incident to the installation of Ammi 

pontoons*. 

Overall support capability increased at Dong Tarn with 

the receipt of additional advance base functional components 

material. Four additional LSHs were received, bringing the 

total assigned up to the allowance of eight. Also, a fuel 

barge was towed to Dong Tarn to provide a fuel-storage and LCM- 

replenishment capability. 

Supply gross requisition effectiveness increased to £0 per 

cent, and net requisition effectiveness rose to 65 per cent. 

The number of line items stocked by NAVSUPPACT at the end of 

March numbered 23«772. 

Efforts to expedite receipt of certain repair parts criti- 

cally required for the boat engine overhaul program progressed 

satisfactorily. By month's end, 91 per cent of the programmed 

repair parts for scheduled engine overhauls were in the process 

of distribution to overhaul sites. 

During the month the availability of boats continued to be 

generally excellent, ranging from 92 per cent for LCMs to 96 per 

cent for PBRs, The availability of PCFs averaged 69 per cent. 

♦ Simple, lightweight (5i>-to^ barges j each one measures 90x23x5 
feet, has two ramped ends, six spud wells and a flat, open deck« 
Named for their designer, Dr, Arsham Amerikian^ a structural 
design engineer for the U.S. Naval Facilities Engineering Command, 
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Tht lack of an adequate organic water production capability 

naained a aajor probl«a at BOM sites.   At Cat Lo, failure of the 

foot-vslTS 1B the shalloir-well sjrstaa continued to lapede attempts 

to produce fresh water.   The requlreasnts for potable water were 

■et by shuttling, water from Vung.Tau.   In Sa Dec, the repeated 

difficulties with the shallow well led to preparations for a deep 

well and the construction of a 600-barrel capacity storage tank. 

At Mha Be, potable water storage continued to bo critical. 

Bssupply was accoaplished by hauling water fro« Saigon.   On 31 

Nfcreh, two newly-arviyed 5»000-gall<m tank trailers wars being 

readied for uss.   Meanwhile, fresh water distilling units had been 

ordersd. 

Ota 1 March general MSSSS were established at all MAVSUPPACT 

detaehMnt sitee with the exception of Mha Trang, which was to 

eontinas with a field ration nsss, and Long Xuyen, «here prepare- 

tlons fdr the diseetabliehment of the base were in progress»   In 

addition, general ness branehss were authorised at Can Ranh Bay, 

Gat Lo and Qai Ihon. 

Ofa 10 March, a MAVSUPPACT G-47 aircraft crashed near Phan 

Rang, 18 «ilee southwest of Can Sanh Bay, killing all 28 parsons 

aboard«   A preliminary InTeetlgation indicated that the aircraft 

suffered in-flight eeparation of the port wind due to extreme wing 

structural orerload,   Subeequently, all C-A7e assigned to MAVSUPPACT's 

aviation branch (Air Cofat) ware grounded pending completion of 

safsty Inspsctlons. 
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Li th« —ntl—, U.S. Air Fore« aircraft «ad Na^r C-54 and 

US-2C aircraft war« used to aeet transportation requirenents, 

daliTsiint a total of 367*5 short tons of cargo dazing the Month. 

In addition« ths ships and craft of MAVSÜPPACT transported orer 

lf120 short tons of cargo in March, the highest aonthly total 

to date. 

*#»♦»# 

•■ 
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/ 
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/ / / 
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THIBD MAYAL COMSTBUCTIOil BRIGADB 

Daring. March—the Seabces' silTer annirersary—the eight 

■aval Mobile Constxuotion Battalions (MC&e) of the 30th Naval 

Construction Begiaant coiqileted alnost two million dollars worth 

of construction in the I Corps Tactical Zone. 

i najor project coopleted by MCB-4 was the upgrading of the 

An Hoa Airfield,   A 450-foot parking apron was constructed, and 

the xunway was extended by approximately 1,500 ft it to acconmodate 

C-130 aircraft.   Additional projects completed by M(B-4 included 

repairs to the Khe Sanh Airfield and the construction of 19 

strongbacks (each one 16 by 32 feet) for the THIRD Nazine Division 

at Khe Sanh. 

At Dong Ha, a 149-man detachment from MCB-5 completed the 

installation of matting for the tank landing ship staging area at 

the mouth of the Cua Viet River.   At the Dong Ha Airfield, 1,460 

feet of the runway and turnaround areas were repaired. 

Mobile Construction Battalion 8, located at Chu Lai, repaired 

approximately 50,000 square feet of the Marine Air Group 13 heli- 

copter pad at Ky Ha.   Work on the Chu Lai dairy plant also progressed 

satisfactorily.   By month 's end, the structural steel work had been 

completed and concrete decks had been poured for the five 40 by 40- 

foot Butler buildings comprising the complex. 

Projects completed by detachments of MCB-9 included the con- 

struction of a 100-foot bridge and five 30-foot towers for U.S. 

Marine units at Dai Loc«    In addition, an airstrip was built for 
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U. 8. Special Force* at NLnh Long« and a eoaplaz of 12 Bailor 

twlldlnga WM conatzttctad for the FIRST Ibrim DlTiaion. 

Mobil« Conatzueilon Battalion 40, stationed at Cfau Lai, ooa- 

pleted the eomtzuction of fire 16 by 64-foot galley», a 24-foot 

water toner, and a 40 by 100-foot rigid frans building at the 

Bapnblie of Korea eantonnent at Canp Bi Bong.   The battalion also 

finished work on a large infantry eantonnent eonplex. 

In Oanang, MCB-58 oonpleted construction of a 23,000 square- 

yard addition to the southwest parking apron at the air base.   A 

40 by 144-foot office building for the FIRST Narins Division also 

was built dufing the nonth. 

In the Hue/Pfan Bai area, a 500-nan gallsy and 6,000 square 

yards of open storage for ths Force Logistics Support Unit wers 

oonpleted by 118-62.   The battalion also constructed 24 buildings, 

a 500 fey 1,350-foot helicopter parking apron and a 100-nan galley 

for a U.S. Narins eantonnent. 

■ewly-arriTed IICB-133 continued work on the Vietnanese eantonnont 

at Black Bock Bay.   Projects under construction Included living 

structures, a headquarters building, laundry facilities, Aasl storage, 

and sewage, electrical and water distribution systens. 

On 7 March, three Seabees fron NCB-4 wers killed when their 

Jeep, the lead rehicle for a truck convoy traveling fron An Hoa 

to Canp Hoover, struck and detonated a pressurs-typs nine.   As a 

result of the incidsnt, steel-plating was installed on several 

trucks as a protective measure.   Ten days latsr one of these trucks 
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A member of Seabee Team 0307 helps prepare gro und for a new school 

and c hu r ch P..t tre Chau Son Honastery in Tuyen Due province. 
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•truck a sine; although the Tehicle was savaraly daaagad, th« two 

parsons in tha cab racalTad only adnor tnjoriaa. 

Daring tha aonth, tha six Saabaa Taaaa deployed in Viatnaa 

continued to support tha United States Agency for International 

OeTelopaant in civic action projects undertaken in support of ths 

fiatnaaaaa GoTezmant'a Rerolutionazy OeTelopaant prognua. The 

projacta included derelopment of -village facilities, aadical 

assistance, and tha training of Vletnanese in basic construction 

skilla. 

Two of the Seabee Teams were relieted in March. At Bao Trai, 

in the province of Hau Hghia, Seabee Tea« 060$ was relieved by 

Teas 0*06. In the Delta area, Seabee Tea» 1009 reUered Seabee 

Taaa 1107. 
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SALVAGE OPERATIONS 

On 11 March the dredge JAMAICA BAY, sunk at Dong Tarn by Viet 

Cong mines In January, was successfully refloated, culminating two 

months of intensive effort by the personnel of Harbor Clearance 

Unit 1, 

However, on 12 March, while being towed from Dong Tarn to Vung 

Tau, JAMAICA BAY suddenly encountered rapidly deteriorating weather. 

Twenty-five knot winds and eight-foot seas subjected the dredge to 

a series of lashing waves which cracked seams, submersed pumps, and 

loosened a door patch on the port side amidships,   JAMAICA BAY 

began flooding and taking progressively greater rolls to port in 

the heavy seas.   Eventually she capsized and sank in 36 feet of 

water, ten miles southwest of Vung Tau,   There were no personnel 

casualties. 

Because of the damage incurred by the dredge prior to sinking 

and the additional damage likely to result from efforts to right 

and lift the sunken craft, further salvage efforts were deemed to 

be impractical.    At month's end, the final disposition of JAMAICA 

BAY was under consideration by a marine survey board. 

Another salvage operation which occurred during the month 

involved a U.S. Army aircraft.    On 9 March, a UH-1B helicopter 

crashed into the Long Tau River while taking off from Nha Be,    The 

aircraft burst into flames upon impact with the water, killing 

five persons. 

Salvage operations began immediately, with NAVSUPPACT detachment 
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Nha Be and Navy Explosive Ordnance Disposal personnel participating 

in the search and recovery efforts.   The wreckage of the helicopter's 

fuselage section was subsequently recovered by Light Lift Craft 1 and 

delivered to the Nha Be helicopter pad.   Salvage operations were 

terminated on 12 March, 
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COMMUNICATIONS 

During the month, the CCMNAVFORV connmunications center 

processed 67*1*1*6 messages«   Since the beginning of the year the 

center has processed a message approximately every 30 seconds« 

The number of messages handled in March by the Naval Support 

Activity in Danang was 37,680« 

The new communications center in Danang was 67 per cent 

complete by the end of the month, and the receiver and transmitter 

sites were 63 and Sh per cent complete, respectively«   The power 

supply installation was 75 per cent complete in the communications 

center, 82 per cent at the receiver site, and $0 per cent at the 

transmitter site«   In addition, the installation of electronic 

equipment had begun. 

The reliability of Danang's data circuit with the major relay 

station at Phu Lam improved significantly during the month, 

increasing from $0 per cent in February to 77 per cent in March« 

At Cam Ranh Bay, the Installation of electronic equipment at 

the new receiver site was 60 per cent complete; at the communica- 

tions center and the transmitter site the electronic installation 

was 35 and Uo per cent complete, respectively«   At all three sites 

the power supply installation was about 50 per cent complete. 

On 15 March, Cam Ranh Day's naval communications station 

instituted a local area broadcast, similar to the one operated by 

USS ANNAPOLIS  (AGMR 1)«   The broadcast was Intended to improve 

area coverage and to relieve the burden on the fleet broadcast 
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and fleet broadcast overload circuits. 

An Air Transportable Communications Unit was deployed to Cam 

Ranh Bey on 21 March from the naval communications station In the 

Phllllpplnes, to help satisfy the communications requirements of 

the Naval Air Facility. Cam Ranh Bay, 

« * « * « « 
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mLHAHr CmC ACTICM AMD PgCHQLOGICAL OPgajLTIOB 

In March, th«re MIS a notable increase in the tenpo and scope 

of nilitaiy drie action projects conducted bj the Vietnaoese Navy 

and the Vletnaaese Marine Corps. 

In the First Coastal Zone, Coastal Group 16 assisted 

^proxlnately 600 aan, wonen and children *rtio had fled fro« the 

seaport town of Sa Huynh when the Viet Cong orerran the area on Id 

Murdu   The refugees were given food, medical care and other 

assistance.   Later, after the town had be« regained and secured 

by government forcesp the refugees were addressed by psychological 

warfare personnel, and furnished health paaphlets and Chieu Moi 

(Open Arms) leaflets and posts» prior to their return to Ss Huynh„ 

In the Third Coastal Zone, Coastal Group 32 conducted two 

■edical civic action projects (HEDCAPs) during the month, which 

were planned and executed entirely by Vietmmese naval personnel. 

Meanwhile, personnel of Coastal Group 36 collected 4,000 piasters 

to assist in the rebuilding of three houses which had burned down 

in the village adjacent to their base. 

In the Nha Be district, south of Ssigon, the Vietnamese 

Marine Corps' 5th Battalion actively engaged in a pacification 

mission during the second half of March.   Battalion awdical teaas 

treated almost 1,500 people.   In addition, the battalion built a 

nuaber of bridges, improved existing structures as requested by 

local inhabitants, and trucked fresh water daily to as aany haolets 

as possible. 
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Ob 4 Ärch, a ••oond WUMO (Winning He«rts and Kind« Operation) 

«M oonduettd by Coastal Groupe 34 md 37 in tht Tlllago of Ap An 

Loi in lion Boa provineo.   Tha operation waa amouncad by laaflata 

and loudfpaakir broadcasts, and aoaa paopla eaaa from as far away 

as flv« aUaa.   Ona aan, in gratitude for tha care ghren hia wife, 

lad govenaunt paraomal to three Viet Cong bunkers and alao 

pointed out tha village Viet Cong tax collector. 

In Oanang, U.S. levy «adical personnel of tha Naval Support 

Aotl-vity continued to conduct diverse MDCAP aiaaions.   Doctors 

and oorpsMn froa tha diapansary held weekly sick call at the 

Stella Maiia Conmt, eaalnlng and treating over 2,100 patienta 

daring tht aonth.    In addition, a voluntary medical team of two 

oorpMan treated 7,303 civiliana in hamlets south of Danang, and 

aaabera of the preventive msdieins aeetion of the Danang Hoapital 

parfoxmed laboratozy work and conducted rodent and peat control 

cperationa in villages near Danang, Chu Lai, Phu Bai and Dong Ha. 
i 

Meanwhile, Seabeea of Mobile Conatraction Battalion 5S (baaed at 

Danang'a Cup Hoskins) completed the rebuilding of 160 private 

hoaaa and a five-room maternity clinic.   The atraeturea, situated 

in Phuoc Qaang hemlat, had been destroyed by fire. 

During the aeeond week of March, a widespread Chieu Hoi 

franpalgn waa inaugurated by U.S. and Vietnamese naval personnel to 

inform the Viet Cong that they could rally to ahipa and craft of 

both naviea.   In addition to loudspeaker broadcasts, laaflata were 

dlatribated showing pictures of U.S. and Vietnamese craft and 
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YABUTA JUNK RAG TROOP CAFJTIER 

•im^-mMms^fa 

PCF 

Chieu Hol  (Open Arms) Leaflet 

Hai cdc  ban  a vung  ben   nirac song  bei 

Cdc  ban muon tra ve  vai   Chdnh nghTa Quoc gia thi nen theo 
dung nhu-ng  lal ehi   da"   dir?! day: 

1.    GIAU  KY SÜNG BAN  CÜA CÄC  BAN,  NHÖ NOI  CAT GIAU 

el SAU   BEN   LÄY,   BEM  NAP,   LTNH  THl/ONG.   -^ 

2. BEN GAN TAU THUYEN HAI-QUÄN VIET-NAM HAY BONG MINH, 

CÖ IN ANH TR^N BÄY. HAI TAY DO liN CAO BE TÖ THl|N CHf 
CÜA   CAC   B/^N. 

3.    THÜY THÜ   BÄ  Bl/QC CHl   TH|  NIEM    NO  TIEF   BÖN 

CAC BAN  VA   BUA CÄC BAN   BEN   MQT  TRUNG-TÄM 

CHI§U  HOL 

Hay  tra ve  ngay   bay  gia  vai  Chinh  nghTa   Quoc gia de   cung 
toän  dän  xäy du-ng  nu-ac Vlft-Nam doc   lap, phü cu-ang. 

Giäy näy cung lä  giay thöng hänh cua cdc ban. 
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LITKRAL TRAMSLATION OF CHIEÜ HOI LEAFICT 

You who are living In the water zones, along the rivers and 
the coastl 

If you want to return to the national cause, you should follow 
exactly the following advice t 

1, Hide carefully your weapons and ammunition, and 
remember the place where you hide them, so that you may come to 
get then later and deliver them to the R7N authorities for a 
reward, 

2, Approach the VNN or Allied forces1 ships or boats 
(their pictures are seen above) raising your hands to show your 
good will. 

litu 

3. The sailors have been Instructed to welcome you 
warmly and take you to an open-arms center. 

Return to the national cause right now to build up, together 
with all our people, an Independent, wealthy and powerful Vietnam, 

This paper Is also your pass. 

. 

, ■ 

■ 

■; 

•■, 
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eontaining raUjing instruetlons.   Bj tht «Mi of tte ■onth> th« 

amr l«aflet8 had accounted for two wilier«, one to a EBB, and on« 

to a Bifor isaaalt Group craft» 

Th« following 1« a tabulation of certain allitary eiTic 

action project« conducted bj naval fore«« daring March, 

Construction project« involving renovation or repair are «o 

indie at «d with an S. 

1«    Conatructiom 
a. Bridge« 
b* Dnellinge/nuaber of faailiea 
c, Hoapital« 
d« L«T«liiig «ad grading pro>ct« 
•• Librazi«« 
f. Playground« 
g* 8ehool«/ela««rooB« 
h. Well» 

2*   Hedic«! treataeatas 
a«   General nedicine 
b. Dentel 
c«   Surgery 
d. Bhnergency evacuation« 

3«   R«alth «ad «anitations 
a«    Class«« on personal hygiene/ 

attsndanc« 
b. iHHmiiations 
c. Kadieal aid«« or nor««« trained 
d. Physical examination« 

4. 

- 

4« C«Mnt 
b. Clothing 
G. Pood 
d. Luaber (board feet) 
• • Medical„ non-prescription 
f. Physical education kit (nunber) 
g. School kit« (nuaber) 
h. Tin sheets (nunber) 
i. Woodworking kits 
J. Books and newspaper« (nunber) 
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0 IB IB 
167/167 0 167/167 

IB 0 IB 
3 0 3 
1 0 1 

IB 0 IB 
a/2 0 2^2 

IB 0 IB 

12,U0 450 12,590 
510 0 510 

5 0 5 
49 3 52 

13/982 0 13/982 
390 0 390 

k 0 4 
17 0 17 

unless otherwi«« «p«oifi«d 
13,200 0 13,200 
1,700 0 1,700 

11,800 11,000 22,800 
80,000 0 80,000 
2,060 15 2,075 

250 0 250 
225 0 225 
930 0 930 
12 0 12 

18,000 6,000 24,000 
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k. Bsby food (esses) 15 0 15 
1. Cooking oil (gels.) 100 0 100 
(to NLlk (dehydrated) (gsls.) 312 0 312 
a. Toothpaste (esses) 2 0 2 
o. Sewing kits 35 0 35 
P* Textile kits 0 150 150 
«t Isils 25 0 25 
r. Plastic enrelopes 1,200 0 1,200 
•• Used boots (pairs) 115 0 115 
t. Qaass (sets) 114 0 114 
a. Paint (gals.) 58 0 58 
T, School supplies 10 0 10 
w. 55-gallon drums 31 0 31 

5.    Mucmtional «ffortes 
a. Aiglish elasses/attendsnee 15/1710 2/50 117/1760 

6,    Voluntary plastor contributions in support of: 
a. Hospitals 10,000 0 10,000 
b. BeligLous needs 30,000 0 30,000 
•« Schools 24,000 0 24,000 
d. Fire victias 0,000 8,000 16,000 

* « * 

mitaxT PrennclalHaaiyi. Assistance Progra» 

The efforts of the six U.S. Ifanry medical teams assigned to the 

Mllitaxy Provincial Health Assistance Program (MILPIttP) continued 

to display evidence of gradual progress. 

In Qoang Due province, the assistance of a section of Mavy 

Team 4 helped spur a more active malaria-control program during 

the month.   A regular schedule of visits to outlying hamlets was 

begun; during the visits, DOT spraying, health education end 

medical prophylaxis were provided.    In the districts of Kisn Due 

and Kiem Due, attempts were being made to provide all eitisens 

with malaria tablets at two-week Intervals. 

In Lam Dong province, where Navy Team 4 is located, recent 
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InerMM» in th« «apply of blood tauro Bad« 4 ■LgBiüeaat 

dlfforonce la the abilitjr of UM pzoilnelal hospital to treat 

■Ultaij and diilian casual ties. 

On 2 March« in Ki« Phong prorlnc« (the locale of Maty Tean 

5), South Tietnan'a Minister of Health went to Gao Lanh and laid 

the oomeretone for a new surgical suite.   The suite will be 

constructed in the present hospital oonpound area, at a cost of 

four aillion piasters. 
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SPECIAL HANDLING REQUIRED 
NOT RELEASABIE TO 
FOREIGN NATIONALS 

NAVAL ADVISORY GROUP 

VIETNAJCSE NAVY 

At the end of March the personnel strength of the Vietnamese 

Navy (VNN) stood at 16,156 officers and men, a decrease of 133 men 

from February but still 80 men over the authorized allowance of 

16,076.    The monthly number of unauthorized absentees decreased 

from 451 to 391» but the number of deserters increased from 43 to 

117.    Of the 117 deserters discharged, 61 were enlisted men in the 

El to E3 ratings and tvo vere non-commissioned officers; the 

remainder were recruits in training or awaiting training. 

Fleet Command 

* The Fleet Command maintained eleven ships on station off the 

coast of South Vietnam, four ships on river patrol and one ship on 

convoy escort duty between Vung Tau and Tan Chau,    The availability 

of Fleet Conmand patrol ships dropped from 27 in Februpry to 24 in 

March.    Thirty-one gunfire support missions were fired during the 

month and 197 junks vere searched. 

Patrol Craft  (PCs and PCEa) patrolled the coasts of the First, 

Second and Fourth naval zones ?ind  fired eleven gunfire support 

missions.    Two missions fired by PCE 12 in the Second Naval Zone 

on 1 and 3 March accounted for the destruction of one bridge and 

! numerous structures in the village of Ninh Phouc, in Khanh Hci 

province.    On 27 March PCE 7,  in company with LSCGC POINT ARDEM 

and USS FECHTELEE  (DD 670),  suppressed Viet Cong recoilless rifle 
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fire in the vicinity of Quang Ngai, in Quang Ngai province. 

Gunboats  (PGMs) conducted coastal and river patrols in the 

four naval zones and the Rung Sat Special Zone, firing four 

gunfire support missions with unknown results.    On $ March, PGM 

613 collided with a civilian Junk at the entrance to Danang 

harbor, killing three people and sinking the junk.    Four other 

persons were rescued. 

Support landing ships  (LSSLs and L31Ls) provided patrol, 

gunfire support and convoy escort services in the Third Naval 

Zone, the RSSZ and the Fourth Riverine Area.    On U March LSIL 331 

conducted a gunfire support mission on the Brssac River, 53 miles 

downstream from Can Tho, destroying two bunkers and four structures, 

On 16 March LSIL 328 supported Go Cong sector forces, I5MH 

(Landing Ship, Medium, Hospital) 401 and units of Coastal Groups 

32 and 33 in Operation HAI SU 3 at Ganh Rai Point, in Phuoc Tuy 

province. 

At 0850 on the 23rd, while patrolling on the Ham Luong River 

near Heo Island, LSSI 231 came under a heavy recoilless rifle 

attack.    The ship sustained numerous hits and suffered 29 

casualties i nine vere killed, including the Executive Officer, and 

20 were wounded, including the Commanding Officer and the U.S. 

advisor»    The ship proceeded to Ben Tre under her ovn power aad 

then to Saigon for repairs. 

Minesweepers  (MSCs) v.ere deployed on coastal patrol in the 
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First Naval Zone and MLKSs continued their daily sveep operations 

on the Saigon, Long Tau and Nha Be rivers, 

A total of 3»763 tons of cargo and 4» 168 personnel vere 

lifted in 21 logistical missions,    tedium landing ships   (iSMs) 

lifted 1,754 tons of cargo and 2,712 personnel.    Utility landing 

craft (LCUs) lifted 292 tons of cargo and 427 personnel,  and LST 

502 lifted 1,717 tons of cargo and 969 personnel,    LST 500 remained 

in port for a pre-overhaul availability and LST 501 remained in 

port for upkeep,    A yard oiler, YOG 470, transported fuel to An 

Thoi, on Phu Quoc Island, 

During the month, the VNN Underwater Demolition Team (LDNN) 

had six of its men assigned to the U.S. Navy SEAL Team, Detachment 

"G", based at Nha Be,    The six men underwent special training 

prior to joining the SEALs for patrol and ambush mission«.    From 3 

to 7 March, fifteen LDNN personnel surveyed beaches on Hon Island, 

south of Phan Thiet, in response to a request by Commander U.S, 

Naval Forces,  Vietnam,    On 5 March, 11 miles from Saigon,  three 

LDNN personnel searched the Long Tau Hiver unsuccessfully for a 

downed U.S, helicopter.    From 1^ to 20 March, 17 LDNN personnel 

assisted in the recovery of weapons from the enemy trawler 

intercepted by MARKET TIME units off Quang Ngai province. 

Coastal Force 

In March an average of 2^9 Coastal Force junks was available 

each day for operations and  119 were utilized.    The number of 
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Junks searched vas 17,998, an Increase of 3*410 aver February's 

effort.    Coestal units searched an average of 4*9 craft per unit 

per day. 

On 13 March, In the First Naval Zone, the Viet Cong bombarded 

the Coastal Group 14 base at Cua Dai vlth six rounds of 60Himu 

mortar ammmitlon.    Fire was returned vlth unknown results.    On 

27 March, Coastal Group 14 again was attacked, but this time by 

fil-nm. mortar and small ams fire«   The Coastal Group losses vere 

one killed and five wounded.    Intelligence reports placed Viet 

Cong losses at 24 killed and seven wounded. 

On the morning of 14 March, following the destruction of the 

trawler off Quang Ngai, PCE 7, MSC 114 and units of Coastal Groups 

15 and 16 helped provide security for the area and support for the 

subsequent salvage operations. 

On 16 March, 25 miles south of Qui Nhon, Coastal Group 23 

conducted a search and destroy operation on the south shore of the 

Xuan Dai Peninsula in the Second Naval Zone.    Seven Viet Cong were 

killed during the operation and two others rallied as defectors. 

One Mauser rifle and eight grenades were captured. 

On 2 March the Third Naval Zone's Coastal Group 36, topether 

with Vinh Binh sector forces, conducted an operation 20 miles 

south of Phu Vinh, on the north bank of the Bassac River.    T.uee 

Viet Cong were killed and two were captured.    In the e«rly morning 

hours of 13 March, the same units and LSIL 329 returned in 
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Operation TRAN TRUNG TIEN 12/6?«   One Viet Cong was killed in this 

operation and eleven suspects vere detained.    On 2U March, Coastal 

Group 35 conducted a search and destroy operation 11 miles south- 

east of Phu Vinho    Several structures,  12 tons of rice, and 

numerous bunkers vere destroyed. 

Most of the activity in the Fourth Naval Zone vas centered in 

the vicinity of the tai Lon River, the passage used by junks 

proceeding from Kien An to the sea.    On 7 March Coastal Groups 43» 

44 and 45» a raider company from Kien Giang sector and Regional 

Force Company 595 conducted an operation 10 miles southwest of 

Rach Gia,    The results included one Viet Cong killed and four 

suspects detained.    On 21 March, the same Coastal Groups conducted 

an operation at the mouth of the Cai Lon River, five miles south- 

vest of Rach Gia,    One Viet Cong vas killed and a Russian-type 

rifle, a locally-made grenade and a quantity of ammunition were 

captured. 

On the morning of the 29th, units of Coastal Group 41, based 

on Poulo Island, and the USCGC POINT MAST engaged in a fire fight 

with seven Viet Cong Junks west of Ca Mau Point.    Two junks were 

destroyed, three were captured and two escaped.    Two Viet Cong 

were killed. 

Riverine Area Naval Commands 

During the month, there were 22 River Assault Group  (RAG) 

operations  in the Kur^ Sat Special Zone and 11 in the Fourth 
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Thanh Ha Island during Operation OVERLORD II . 
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Riverine Area.    The RAG units also conducted river patrols, escort 

duty and psychological warfare missions, and assisted in base 

defense.    An average of 109 craft of an available 1^6 was used 

daily.    All together, the craft searched 3>543 Junks, and 8,759 

suspects.    Ten persons and 64 Junks were detained. 

From 6 to 19 March, in the RSSZ, ten craft of RAGs 24 and 28 

provided support lör units of the U0S.  Army's 199th Infantry 

Brigade, NINTH Division, and the 25th Vietnamese Army Division 

participating in Operation OVERLORD II,    The mission of the 

operation was to secure the area around an old French fort on Loc 

Thanh Ha Island.    The fort, located at the Junction of the Rach 

Cat, Vam Co and Soirap rivers, 15 ndles south of Saigon, was 

earmarked for permanent use by U.S. troops. 

On Tuesday, 7 March, durinp; the early morning hours, the 

troops were embarked at Nha Be and transported to the landing site 

near the fort.    At 0805 all troops viere ashore f nd RAG units, 

together with six PBEs and two SEAL boats, comnenced blocking 

operations on the Rach Cat River from the fort to the Nuoc Mang 

Canal.    During the days to follow, RAG units vere called upon to 

ferry troops to various landing zones on the island, provide 

security,  transport water and supolies to the troops, and carry 

suspects to Nha Be lor interrogation.    During the successful 

operation,  15 Viet Cor^; v.ere killed,  16 were captured,  snd 101 

suspects vere detained,    A total of 19 Viet Cong defected under 
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the amnesty program,. 

In the Fourth Riverine Area,  seven river craft of RAG 21 

participated in Operation CUU LONG 77/GC/67 on 9 March.    The 

operation vas conducted by Go Cong sector forces in an area 

three and a half miles southeast of Go Congo    The participating 

units included three Regional Force comppnies,  one 105-mm. 

howitzer platoon and one 4o2-inch mortar platoon.    One Viet Cong 

was killed in the operation, six vere captured, nnd seven suspects 

were detained. 

i 

In Operation CUU LONG 78/GC/67, RAGs 21 arri 33 supported 

units of the SEVENTH ARVN Infantry Division,    The operfttion was 

conducted on 12 March near the mouth of the Soirap River and 

resulted in 30 Viet Cong killed, and the seizure of 21 weapons and 

over 200 rounds of ammunition. 

Operation CUU LONG 57/SD was conducted 24-26 March ten miles 

south of My Tho by the SEVENTH ARVN Infantry Division, LCU 537 and 

29 river craft from RAGs 21, 23, 27, 31 and 33«    Fifteen Viet Cong 

were killed durir^ the operation,  and 171 were captured.    In 

addition, 72 suspects were detained and 24 mines and 350 hand 

grenades v.ere seized.    There were no friendly casualties. 

Maintenance and Supply 

The shortage of skilled personnel continued to be the mc 5t 
i 

serious problem at the naval shipyard in Saigon,    During March,  17 

"• skilled workers were lost to better-paying employment elsewhere, 
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The shortage has resulted in delays in completing overhauls for 

RAG craft.    Thirty-five craft are nov delayed, an increase of four 

over February's figure. 

At the naval supply center in Saigon, a training program was 

conducted for storekeepers,,    The course of instruction covered the 

new procedures re^uirpd for the operation of the naval zone 

command supply depots now being established»    On 24 March, the 

first class of storekeepers was graduated. 

Vietnamese Navy Statistical Summery 
March 196? 

Searched Detained 
Coastal Force Junks 

T NZ 5,304 
II NZ 3,302 

III NZ 6,629 
IV NZ 2^68,3 

Sub-Totals 17,998 

Fleet Command 
Patrol Ships 197 

Riverine Area 
Craft 3,543 

Totals 21,738 

People 
23,012 
12,268 
27,050 
7,959 

70,289 

983 

8,759 

80,031 

* « •«• 

Junkf 
0 
0 
2 
0 

10 

13 

People 
55 
51 
4 
1 

111 

24 

6^ 

199 

VIETNAMESE MARINE CORPS 

In March Brigade Force A, coinposed of a headquarters and 

the Ist and 5th Marine battalions, continued participation vi;.h 

the U.So Array"s FIRST and 25th infantry divisions in Operation 

JUNCTION CITY in Tay Nlnh province, 
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On the first day of the month, the 5th Eattalion discovered 

an extensive Viet Cong base camp consisting of 15 structures and 

one tunnel.    Twelve hundred pounds of rice vere seized and 

destroyed.    During the same period, the battalion engaged a small 

Viet Cong force of three or four men in the area, killing one Viet 

Cong. 

On 2 March, the brigade force was lifted to Trai Bi in 

helicopters provided by the 145th Aviation Battalion.    On the 

following two daysy the force assisted in the defense of the 

division artillery forward base in the vicinity of Trai Bi and 

acted as the 25th Division's ready reaction force. 

The brigade force was moved by helicopter into an area of 

operations west of Trai Bi on 5 Mcrch where the 1st Battalion, 

reinforced by the 5th Mechanized Infantry, conducted search and 

destroy operations.    On 8 March,, the Ist Battalion destroyed 216 

Viet Cong underground fortifications and 23 enemy structures! in 

addition, 2,600 pounds of rice vere seized.    On the following two 

days, a number of additionpl Viet Cong structures vere destroyed, 

and quantities of weapons, documents, medical supplies ^nd  rice 

were captured.    On 11 March, the brigade force's pprticipation in 

Operation JUNCTION CITY was terminated and the force was returned 

to Saigon. 

Brigade Force Bs consisting of a headquarters, the 3rd and 

4th Marine battalions, and Battery C of the artillery battalion, 
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continued to operate in the Bong Son/Duong Lieu areas of the II 

Corps Tactical Zone under the operational control of the 22nd ARVN 

Division.    On 3 March the force began a search and destroy mission, 

Operation SONG TMNH 7, three miles west of Tam Quan.    The 

operation vas terminated on 8 March vlth the following results: 17 

Marines wounded: seven Viet Cong killed, six captured and eight 

suspects detained.    Also captured were two K-50 submachine puns, 

one Thompson submachine pun, one French 7.5-inn.  rifle, one M-2 

carbine, three hand grenades, one "claymore" mine and 200 rounds 

of assorted ammunition. 

Operation SONG THANH 8, a one-day search and destroy mission, 

was conducted on 12 March near the Bong Son River and resulted in 

light contact vith the enemy.    Two Viet Cong were captured and kk 

suspects were detained.    One Vietnamese Marine was wounded by 

misdirected fire from an armed helicopter. 

On 18 March the brigade force began Operation SONG THANH 9, a 

search and destroy operation west and northwest of Bong Son in the 

An Lao Valley.    With the 2nd Battalion on the eastern side of the 

An Lao River and the 3rd Battalion on the western side, the brigade 

force began searching «n area three miles vide astride the river. 

At 1400 on 18 March, the 3rd Battalion made contact with a Viet 

Cong squad.    Two Viet Cong were killed and two AR-50 submachine 

guns, eight magazines and two hand grenades were captured.    At 

1700, the battalion captured two Viet Cong and detained two 
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suspects.    One Vietnamese Marine was wounded in the action.    Th?t 

night the Viet Cong threw two hand grenades into the 3rd Battalion's 

night defensive perimeter, wounding seven Marines,    During the 

same night, a 2nd Battalion ambush captured two Viet Cong and 

detained five suspects. 

At 1000 on 19 March, the 3rd Battalion killed one Viet Cong 

and captured one North Vietnamese soldier.    The battalion was then 

stopped by a Viet Cong platoon vhich was firing from caves located 

above the battalion's position.    Two Marines were killed and 13 

were wounded in the encounter.    Alter artillery fire failed to 

suppress the enemy fire, nanalm strikes vere called in.    When the 

caves vere subseouently searchedj there was no trace of the Viet 

Cong, 

Meanwhile^ on the eastern side of the river,  the 2nd 

Battalion captured 19 Viet Cong and  detained 16 suspects.    The 

Viet Cong were wearing uniforms but were not carrying weapons when 

they were captured. 

On 20 March a U.S.,  L-19 aircraft was shot down near the 

brigade force positions.    Security was established around the 

downed aircraft as the pilot was rescued by a U.S.  Marine advisor 

and evacuated by force personnel.    During the rescue, the 3rd 

Battalion sustained one Marine killed and three wounded when the 

enemy fired from caves above the battalion's position.    The fire 

was suppressed but the extent of Viet Cong casualties was 
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undetermined.    That same day, the 2nd Battalion captured nine Viet 

Cong and detained six suspects.    On 21 March the brigade force, 

v/hile providing perimeter security around a downed, dsmsged L-19, 

captured three Viet Cong and detained 18 suspects. 

From 22 to 30 March the force continued search and destroy 

operations, moving northward and killing 13 enemy troops, 

capturing lour, and detaining 11 suspects.    Two Vietnamese Marines 

were killed and 12 were vounded during the period.    On 30 March 

the brigade force reversed its direction of movement and headed 

south, evacuating the local population from the valley. 

Habitations were destroyed during the movement, narking the area 

as a  irec strike zone.    The operation continued through the end of 

March as over ^,000 relupees were being evacunted from the valley 

for resettlement. 

The 1st Marine Battalion, which hpd participated in Operation 

JUNCTION CITY, ass"5 -.ted the national police in the Saigon/Cholon 

area on 15 and 16 March by searching for and apprehending draft 

dodgers and deserters.    From 17 to 30 March,  general training and 

M-16 rifle familiarization were conducted at the Marine base camp 

near Thu Due,    On 31 March,  the battalion was deployed in the An 

Phu area of the Capital Military District to sumress  possible 

Viet  Cong activity during the promulgation, on 1 April, of Sooth 

Vietnam's newly-written constitution. 

The ^th Battalion continued training at its base camp in Vung 
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Tau until 11 March >/hen the battalion was moved into the Rung Sat 

Special Zone.    River Assault Group 22 supported the battalion as 

search and destroy operations v ere begun on 12 March and were 

continued throu^i the end of the month.    As of 31 March, the 

Marines had suffered no casualties vhile killing eight Viet Cong 

and detaining 14 suspects.    A number of weapons had been seized 

and eight sampans had been destroyedr 

The 6th Battalion was moved from its Thu Due base camp to the 

national training center at Van Kiep on 6 March, beginning a formal 

cycle of training designed to augnent and refine individual and 

team skills developed during the formative training period in the 

base camp.   The battalion remained in a training status throughout 

March. 

Vietnamese Marine Corps Statistical ouircnary 
March 1967 

VC/NVAs      39 KIA, 49 VC Captured, 124 VC Suspects detained. 

VNMCJ 6 KIA, 68 VIA. 

Weapons and Ordnance Captured; 

AR-50 Sffis 2 
K-50 SMGs 2 
MAS-36 rifles 1 
U„S. carbines 2 
Thompson SMGs 3 
MAS carbines 1 
MAS-49 rifles 1 
Browning Automatic Rifles 1 
M-l rifles 4 
Soviet light machine guns,   (w/100 rds. ammo.)       1 
Czech, rifles 1 
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Rifles (.22 cal.) 1 
French rifles 2 
Ithaca shotguns 2 
Springfield (1903) rifles 2 
K-40 SMGs 1 
B-40 rocket launchers 1 
Claymore mines (Chinese, 10-kilogram) 2 
Claymore mines  (20-kilogram) 2 
AT mines 5 
Mines  (tvio-kilogram) 1 
Rifle grenades 25 
Hand grenades 40 
K-50 magazines 1 
Assorted ammunition (rds.) 662 
AR-50 magazines 8 
Accessory kits  (75-mm.  recc. rifle) 1 

Seized and/or Destroyed Material: 

Rice (kilograms) 13,600 
Medicine  (bottles) 1,000 
Sewing ma chines 1 
Shirts 20 
Paper (reams) 2 
Printing ink (cans) 15 
Bicycles 6 
Tool heads 25 
Sampans 8 

****** 
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APPBDII II 

USOMB OF MUIOB IMFILTRATIOII ATTBCPTS BT SBk SIMCB 
FSSDAEI 1965 

Sine« Pebnuuy of 1965» there have been seTen recorded «ttenpts 

to resupplj Viet Cong unite in South Vietnan by aajor efforte fro« 

the sea. The infiltration attenpts produced the following results: 

16 Feb.  1965 - 80-foot ship deteeted and destroyed in Vung Bo, 

31 Dee,     - 80-foot ahip deteeted off Can Man Peninsula» 
tracked to Co—uuiet Chinese watere. 

10 May  1966 - 10O-foot ship intercepted and destroyed, 30 
■iles east of Ca Mau Point. 

20 Jons     - 110-foot ehip intercepted and captured, 55 
■iles southweet of Vung Tau. 

23 Dee.     - 100-foot ehip deteeted northeast of Qoi Nhonf 
tracked to Cooeunist Chinese Maters. 

2 Jan.  1967 - 100-foot ship deteeted and attacked, 20 
■iles east of Ca Mau Point. 

14 March - 100-foot ship intercepted, then destroyed 
(probably by its crew) 60 miles southeast 
of Danang. 

In four of the incidents, subsequent salvage operations con- 

fined the presence of contraband weapons, ammunition and other 

■aterial on board; in one of the incidents the ship fired on 

pursuing MARKET TDOt units, several heavy explosions were heard 

after fires had started on board the ehip, and the location and 

track indicated clandestine operations; in ths remaining two 

incidents the ships' failure to show lights or acknowledge signals, 

their reversal of course after detection, their track into 

CooHttnist Chinese waters, and their physical siailarity to the 
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ottwr ship« e«as«d thra to b« antpcet. 

All of tho infiltimtlon attoqita hnvo bow mdo bj «»11» ocean- 

going, ataol-faullod, diaaol-poirorod, cargo ahipa. Tha ahlpa hara 

bean of 27$ to 300 tona groaa tontaga with aflproxüutaly 100-ton 

cargo capacitiaa. Pire of tha ahipa were 100 to HO feet in length 

with a baaa of 19 to 22 feat and a draft of aix and one-half to eight 

feat. Two ahipa war« 00 feet in length and ainilar in configuration 

to tha other fire. Three of tha ahipa had falae aaata and booaa and 

four carried note or other cordage to aiaulate a trawler appearance 

and to caaooflage their defenaive anauaent« The eatiaated cruising 

apeed of tha ahipa waa aevan or eight knote» with a flank speed of 

ten to 12 knota. 

The February and Oecaabar 1965 trawlera (which were the analler 

ahipa) had a superstructure aaidahipa with one hold forward; the 

other trawlera had two holds forward and the superstructure aft. 

Bach of the aeren ahipa had a slightly raiaed bow and a poop deck. 

The larger ahipa had seni-circular cutoata where the plating for 

the »in dock bulwark rose to the level of tha pilothouäe. 

The trawlers had gray, blue-gray or blue-green hulls and 

white or creaa colored superstructures. None of the ahipa flew 

colora and no colors were found aboard thoae captured or aalvaged 

after deatruction. The Decwber 196$ trawler, with the flag of 

lationalist China painted on both aidea of the pilothouse, «aa the 

only chip to aake any attempt to reveal a national identity. 

Tha trawler«' proriaiona for self-protection included 12.7-aa. 
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■aehin« guns and posslblj 7»62 —« or otter ligjbt »chin« guns« 

Tho umumnt of Xbm »hips ineroasad progressiTslj,   The first 

trswlsr ted on« ■sehins gun on the port bow and one on the star- 

board quarter.   On the fourth trawler two additional ■»chine guns 

were aounted on the port and starboard aides, aaidships.    lie sixth 

and seTsnth trawlers had several aaehine gone as well aa heavier 

weapons, possibly 57-aa. reooilleaa rifles. 

In general, the timing of the infiltration attenpts would 

have placed the trawlers in sheltered waters at first light, 

thereby providing adequate light daring final aaneaverlng.   That 

the tins of noonset figured in the plaisiing appeara likely.   On 

five occaaiona noonaet occurred between 1900 and 0200.   Although 

nocnaet was not a factor in two of the attenpte, in one of thoee 

instances the night was cloudy and rainy; the other instance 

occurred 1 January 1967, the final night of the New Tear truce 

period.   Three of the »even attanpta were aade during holiday 

truce perioda. 

Intelligence reports indicate that Viet Gong shore parties 

ware on hand to provide pilots and to neet the Infiltrating 

trawlers.    Reportedly, the Viet Gong naintained signalling stations 

near the would-be unloading aitea; on one occaaion they tended 

bonfires.    In addition, the shore parties fired on MLRKST TIME 

units attacking the trawlers and on the salvage operations after 

the trawlers were grounded or destroyed. 

Alnoet all of the contraband weapons recovered fron the ships 
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WMS» pvmfteturad in GoHnnist Chiaa.   A tw •xevptioiui mr« light 

aateaKfedüx wMpons aMmfketttrtd in Bossl* or Cn—miist bloc eontrioa. 

oarrlod largo anriMn of 7.62-a». woapoao, a fow old« «nu# 

motors of light aaohiao guns, mbaachino gons «ad riflo», 

ant ar wnj aa 19200 carbinas.   Also earriad wore ioroxal 12.7-aa. 

hoaiy aachino gona «ad aati-aireraft guns, 57-aK. and 75-aa* rocoil- 

laav rlflaa, 40Haa. rookot laanohon and 81 and 82-aa. aortaro* 

laxgo aaounts of aunnitlon for tho waapona wara diaeoTorsd. 

Tha Jhaa 1966 travlar oarriad 222,000 ronnda of 7*62-M. anaunitlon 

and 122,000 rounda of 12.7-aa. aaRunitlon.   Aaong tha othar itoaa 

on board tha shipa war« Yarloaa fragamtation granadaa, hnadrada of 

paanip of TIT and, on oaa oeoaaion, 1204a. aortar aaamitioa.   In 

adütian, capturad aupplles ineludad aadieinaa, plaaaa and aurgLcal 

iaatnoMnta, 

Tha diaaal mglnaa of tha capturad trawlara wara of East 

Gaiavt aaaufactura aa waa aost of tha auxiliaiy aqulpaant la tha 

prapalalon plant«   All of tha aqulpaant naaa-plataa raeorarad froa 

th»aagina«ring apacaa indioatad that tha itaaa wara aanufacturad 

la 1963» 1964* or aarly 196$. 
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U.S. HAVI RESBARCH AND OEVELOPMEHT UNIT, VIETNAM 

Th* U.S. Ha^r Rtseareh «ad Dtrelopant Unit, VUtna» (NRDU-V) 

was MtabliAed in 1965 ud MIS placsd undsr ths operational 

control of CoaMtnder U.S. Naval Forces, Vietnam in Novenber of 

1966.   Manageaent control of the unit was and continues to be 

exerdsed by the Deputy Chief of Naval Operations (OsTelopaent). 

The unit's staff consists of fire officers and four «listed 

■en«   In addition, the unit has teaporaxy duty billets for six 

scientific adrlsorsj the billets are currently filled fay technical 

representatives txom various naval weapons and electronics 

Isbo rate zies. 

The principal nission of the unit—testing and evaluating new 

equlpoent and technique s—has included ezperioents with contraband 

locators. Bine-hunting sonar, body amor, air cushion vehicles and 

iaage intensifiers. 

The locators are powered, wand-like devices three feet in 

length, designed to detect aagnetic aaterlal by means of tonal 

differences aonitored through a headset.    In this aarmer, contra- 

band aay be discovered while probing, for example, through a fish 

catch in the hold of a junk.   The devices have proven effective 

and are in uae by MARKET TINE and GAME WARDBI forces. 

The sonar (AN/SQS-19) and body amor tests, conducted in 1966, 

proved less successful. Ths fomer failed to detect nines with any 

degree of certainty.   The latter, although reasonably effective, 
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WM net booyant and posed a dxowüj« heMrd.   A baojant aodel it 

preetatly uadergoiiig teets. 

Pextiapa the «ejer project eo^tleted by ODD-T dulqg 1966 wet 

tfai ettleetion of three Pertomtl Air Gttthioa Vehidet (PACft). 

During t cowprehintive, three aonth ttn^r the sero-drtft tehielet— 

whieh hoter tbore the eorfeee OB t enthion of air—enjoyed liaited 

raeettt exeepi in «reet eepeoielly suited to their eepsbilitiesf 

l«t#f the mrthy, mtaerged terrein of the PIsin of Reeds in lion 

Ptanoog tad Hen Ttong provinces. 

The sta^jr oonclnded that ths PACTt, at eonfigured, «ere hot 

toitahle for the aajority of toattal and liTtiine operationt, and 

nteded mmsront aodificationt if fhtare sqpleyaMitt were to be 

■esninglhl.   The propoeed changes were sited at a reduction hi 

noioe, and inproTeaaite in habitobility, amor, amaaent, 

ooamaioatioaa equipasat» aad rangt and «Kkrance. 

It was sutawitted that ths recoanended iaproToamte, together 

with the PACVs» inherent apeod end aobility, would aake the ▼ehiclet 

attfol additions to naral operations in areas inaccessible to NUBDET 

TUB aad (IAMB WARDEH craft, particularly ortr inundated regions, 

estuaries, and flats md grasslands. 

In Ihroh of this year NRDÜ-V coapleted an emlnatioa of aersral 

iaage intenaifiere.   The batteiy-powersd instxuasnts (equipped with 

tiewtrt) art designsd to detect distant, concealed objects at night 

by aaplifying aabient aoonlight aal starlight.   The devices tssted 

iaeladed a Starlight Scope, which aay be hand-held or aonated oa an 
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indiTldual weapon; a Grew-Servad Weapons Sight, for use with larger 

weaponsj and a tripod-aonnted Night Observation Device, for use 

against mom distant objects or dozing indirect fire. 

The intensiflers produced excellent results.    In soae cases, 

under optioun conditions, objects could be seen at a distance of 

2,000 yards.   The devices were found to be especially effective 

when used in conjunction with radar for target identification. 

The nodels tested were initially designed for use by combat 

troops.   The evaluation concluded that the addition of certain 

■edifications wauld significantly enhance the effectiveness of 

the devices in naval operations.   Accordingly, a recommendation 

was msde to develop a lighter, waterproof, more rugged model 

specifically for naval use« 

« » * * * « 
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RELIGIOUS ACTIVITIES 

la Ibrch there were 20 chaplains assigned to U.S. Karal 

Forces, Vletnsa,    In addition to conducting religious services, 

the chaplains held religious Instruction classes 9 counseled 

Individuals, delivered lectures and conducted retreats and 

confersnces.   Thay also continued to participate actively In 

civic action projects and performed a variety of collateral 

duties. 

During the aonth, the chaplains travelled extensively In 

aircraft end boats to conduct rellgLous services In outlying 

areas.   As a group the chaplains logged nearly 50 hours of flying 

tins in diverse transits.   Also, the chaplains often accoapaaled 

crews on boat patrols.    In one Instance, a chaplain accoapanled 

the crew of an MSB on a 14-hour alnesweeplng patrol In the Long 

Tau River. 

The following tabulation is a statistical sumary of 

religious services conducted during March. 

1«   Rslialous Services? 

a.   Divine Services: 

(l) U.S. Naval Forces, Vietnam Installations 

Nunber of Services 
Attendance 
Coonuned 

Sunday Weekday Total 
137 143 280 

4,972 1,476 6,446 
1,662 749 2,411 

IV~1 UNCLASSIFIED 



ÜMCLASSIPIED 

(2) Other HUiUiy JnatallaUons 

Sonder Weokday 

413 
200 

Total 
MuBb«r of Sendees 
Attmdttte« 
CoDBiuned 

58 
2,079 
1,173 

84 
2,492 
1,373 

(3) CiTilian Chxircheo 

Nuriber of SojnrlcM 
Attondanc« 
CooDiunod 

Sanclay 
3 

865 
375 

Weekdai 
10 

133 
27 

Mg 
998 
402 

b.    Bollgloas sendees conducted by other than chaplains attached 
to IAVFCRV: 

Deport nafrfrp 

Catholic 
Protestant 
Jenlsh 

Chaplain 
Not    Attend, 

50        2,243 
15 462 
4 23 

CiTllian Clarcr 
Mo. Attend. 

1 ^^45 
1 25 

Laar Leader 
No.     Attend. 

1 Ö 
27 184 

c.   Other rellgloas services in which chaplains participated: 

Type of Serrice 
Xaster Sonxise Service 
Morning Prayer (4) 
Lenten LlturgLst (2) 
Church of Christ (4) 
Maundy Thursday Coannnion 
Meaorlal Service (7) 

Attendance 
 40 

1,960 
18 
23 
10 

950 

•«»««« 

17-2 UNCLASSIFIED 


